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Abstract 

The 2010 Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (PPACA) resulted in providers and 

health care organizations conforming to new payment models that connect 

reimbursement to patient outcomes.  Primary care providers (PCPs) are tasked to provide 

new quality provisions as chronic disease management is a key focus to improve 

outcomes.  The purpose of this study was to understand the transition to new payment 

models and determine whether care is improved.  The conceptual framework is grounded 

in health care access models geared towards the improvement of quality outcomes 

including the chronic care model (CCM).  The research questions were designed to 

understand providers’ perspectives on new metrics to improve quality and the 

implications on practice workflows and patient outcomes.  This phenomenological study 

consisted of interviews with 9 PCPs directly impacted by health care reform and the 

implementation of new quality metrics designed to improve patient outcomes.  The study 

analyzed PCPs’ perspectives on health care reform and the transition to new quality 

focused payment models and determined if quality is improved.  Collection of data was 

designed to understand PCPs’ challenges in alignment of their medical practices to newly 

defined provisions of quality expectations.  Respondents reported concern with new 

payment models focused on quality outcomes and reported overall patient care had not 

improved as a result of alignment of quality initiatives to payment.  The implications of 

positive social change will be an improved understanding of new models of payment 

intended to maximize reimbursement and address potential challenges with the 

implementation of quality metrics in order to effectively improve patient outcomes.  
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Chapter 1: Introduction to the Study 

 In 2010 the Patient Protection and Affordable Care (PPACA) was signed into law 

and has resulted in increased pressure on health care organizations and providers to 

conform to new provisions of payment models that focus on quality outcomes.  The 

legislation was specifically designed to improve quality and simultaneously cut the cost 

of care (Duska & Engelhard, 2013).  Primary care providers (PCPs) are in a unique 

position to provide leadership in the transition of health care reform as PPACA 

provisions require coordinated, comprehensive patient care with specific emphasis on 

disease prevention and health promotion (Calman, Hauser, Leanza, & Schiller, 2012).  It 

is important that organizations strategically prepare for new payment models focused on 

quality if reimbursement is to be maximized.  With such focus in the PPACA on quality 

outcomes, it is presumed that commercial payers will continue to increase payment 

model expectations. 

 The implementation of payment models with greater emphasis on quality may 

improve patient outcomes. Primary care providers will need to ramp up their focus on 

population health and improve overall communication and coordination of care in order 

to meet standards of care which connect reimbursements to measurable quality outcomes.  

Chapter 1 includes a summary of evidence of the problem which supports the need to 

understand the implications of the implementation of payment models with focus on 

quality.  There is an overview of the purpose, significance, and conceptual framework 

that grounds the study.  The chapter also contains rationale for the selection of a 

qualitative methodology, assumptions, and delimitations of the study. 
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Background of the Study 

 The cost of health care has continued to rise over the years with reimbursements 

tied to volume of services provided as opposed to the quality of care.  Nearly 50 million 

uninsured Americans lack adequate access to health care that results in a quality gap due 

to uneven care (Coalition for Affordable Health Coverage, 2010).  The PPACA has 

advanced a reevaluation in payment models that now focuses on outcomes and quality 

measurements (Abrams, Nuzum, Mika, & Lawlor, 2011).  The intent of the study was to 

provide insight to provisions of the PPACA which focus on payment models aimed to 

improve quality and whether the law denotes quality through perspectives of providers.  

The study also addresses the effectiveness of the quality provisions of the PPACA and if 

the initiative measurably improves the quality of care. 

 To improve quality of care, the PPACA highlights specific emphasis on the role 

of PCPs to spearhead improved outcomes.  In order to enhance access, improve quality, 

and contain costs, the United States must fundamentally strengthen its primary care 

workforce (Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act, 2010).  Due to the severe 

shortage of providers, increased patient demand, and diminishing supply, millions of 

newly insured individuals will be denied access despite coverage (Schwartz, 2012).  

Primary care is essential to health care reform and in order for organizations and 

providers to maximize payment under new provisions of the PPACA, care delivery must 

be aligned with specified quality expectations.  Primary care providers face increased 
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pressure to conform to quality payment models as many initiatives are around the care 

they deliver. 

 The transition to quality payment models comes with many challenges for health 

care organizations and providers involved.  Physicians, hospitals, payers, and policy 

makers have a significant challenge ahead to manage the transition to new payment 

models primarily due to the confusion to select from numerous models (Silverman, 

2011).  To decrease health care cost, the system must transition away from traditional fee 

for service (FFS) payments that reward providers for volume regardless of need, 

effectiveness, or quality (Shomker, 2010).  The intent of this study was to analyze the 

transitions to these new payment models and determine through the perspective of 

providers if quality is measurably improved.  The effectiveness of many quality 

initiatives remains to be determined as outcomes continue to be researched. 

 The study will address the gap in literature around what the PPACA denotes as 

quality of care compared to perspectives of providers and determine if new payment 

models improve quality of care.  New payment models with focus on quality are one of 

the most important strategies of the PPACA (Silverman, 2011).  The PPACA has put 

significant pressure on health care organizations to conform to new provisions of quality 

payment models and prepare providers and staff for new care delivery models that foster 

improved patient outcomes.  The intent of this study is to research initiatives which 

connect payment to quality and contribute knowledge on how providers’ quality 

definitions align with those of the PPACA.  The providers’ perspectives are based on 
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actual patient encounters and the work that is involved to care for patients.  It is important 

to understand provider feedback as many quality initiatives require medical care to be 

transformed in order to align with the identified provisions of the PPACA. 

 This study is needed to evaluate new payment models outlined in the PPACA 

with specific focus on quality outcomes and determine if the quality initiatives are 

parallel to definitions of quality from health care administrators and providers.  The study 

was also needed to analyze the specifics of new quality initiatives and evaluate if care is 

improved measurably.  The development and implementation of new payment models 

illustrates one of the most important provisions of health care reform and is considered 

the leading strategy of reform (Silverman, 2011).  The PPACA has a fundamental impact 

on the health care system to add value to the money spent on health care (Davis, 2010).  

To maximize reimbursements, efforts of providers and organizations must be aligned 

with new provisions of the PPACA. This study will report on the transition to new quality 

focused payment models in organizations and the challenges that take place.  

Problem Statement 

The health care delivery system in the United States will need to make multiple 

changes over the next few years to meet goals for provision of optimal quality and safety 

parameters for patients (Ricketts, 2011). The PPACA of 2010 increases the number of 

individuals who will be eligible for Medicaid and creates subsidies for uninsured lower-

income Americans without access to employer-based insurance to purchase insurance in 

exchanges (Hofer, Abraham, & Moscovice, 2011).  Researchers have projected that 32 
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million individuals will gain access to medical care under provisions of the PPACA 

(Goodson, 2010).  This sharp growth will put increased pressure on physicians to perform 

at higher levels of quality in less time and while adjusting to electronic medical records 

(EMR).   

Provisions of the PPACA have highlighted the role of PCPs as the gateway to 

manage chronic disease and improve care coordination.  Primary care practices must plan 

for newly created payment models that focus reimbursement on defined quality metrics 

outlined in the PPACA.  In the near future, providers will need to be prepared for 

employers not only being concerned about the details of their clinical performance but 

also their contracts as quality metrics will play a role in how they are compensated 

(Delbanco, 2011).  Health care organizations and providers will need to plan for the 

anticipated transition to connect payment to performance as health care reform is rolled 

out (Delbanco, 2011).  Many provisions of the PPACA connect payment to quality 

outcomes and whether care is improved measurably needs to be determined. 

Purpose Statement 

The purpose of this qualitative, phenomenological inquiry is to understand the 

transition to new payment models which connect reimbursement for medical care to 

quality outcomes under provisions of the PPACA.  Primary care providers play an 

instrumental role to improve the quality of care delivered and the specifics of their 

responsibilities under new provisions of the PPACA will be defined.  The research will 

take place in corporate primary care practices.  For this study, new payment models that 
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connect to quality outcomes will be generally described as initiatives outlined in the 

PPACA which are directly linked to the value of care provided and the level of qualified 

reimbursement. 

The study will highlight the anticipated changes in payment models that will 

connect reimbursements to quality outcomes and seek providers’ input.  This is important 

because providers will need to consider the variables associated with payment reform to 

include the following: (a) implications to patient visits, (b) personal compensation, (c) 

how quality will be measured, (d) adjusting to EMR quality metrics, (e) defining patient 

flow and who does what in the office, and (f) how physician to patient relationships will 

be impacted by seeing more patients in less time while adding additional quality metric 

responsibilities. 

Research Questions 

The following research questions will guide this study: 

RQ1: What quality metrics are primary care practices of health care organizations 

implementing to improve patient visits?  

 RQ2: What are the concerns from physicians with having to meet the quality 

provisions of the PPACA? 

 RQ3: Are physicians concerned that focusing payment on quality will decrease 

compensation due to potentially limiting the number of patient appointments? 
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RQ4: How will quality metrics impact providers’ ability to see more patients in 

less time? 

 RQ5: Are physicians in agreement that reimbursements should be based on 

meeting quality metrics?    

 RQ6: Should quality measures play a role in employed physician contracts? 

 RQ7: Are physicians experiencing improvements in the quality of care being 

delivered as a result of quality initiatives? 

Conceptual Framework 

 The conceptual framework for this qualitative study is grounded in the knowledge 

of health care access models that addresses the parameters of the PPACA and the chronic 

care model (CCM) which is geared towards the improvement of quality outcomes.  

Models on access and chronic care management are key initiatives for health care reform.  

The PPACA has changed the way at which health care is delivered and monitored with 

specific emphasis on access and quality.  It is estimated that nearly 50 million uninsured 

Americans lack adequate access to health care (Coalition for Affordable Health 

Coverage, 2010).  Payment models have specifically been redefined in the PPACA and 

now focus on outcomes and quality measurements (Abrams, Nuzum, Mika, & Lawlor, 

2011).   The primary objectives are to improve access to care for millions of individuals 

and optimized the quality of care delivery.  Access models of health care are key to 

understand the gateway to medical care. 
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 Models on access to care indicate the PPACA that the gateway to medical 

services is through primary care visits.  The three models on access which ground this 

study are (a) Penchansky’s model, (b) The Institute of Medicine (IOM) model of access 

monitoring and, (c) the behavioral model of health services use (Karikari-Martin, 2010).  

In the history of health policy, the definitions of access have evolved from the ability to 

get insurance coverage, to the number of providers, to efficiency of health care services 

(Gold, 1998).  The PPACA intends to improve quality of care by the increased utilization 

of primary care access to close gaps in care.  Each of the models of access is useful to 

inform the PPACA on access experiences and challenges.  Models on access relate to the 

study as the PPACA has provisions to increase access to care and subsequently improve 

the quality of care delivered.  This study evaluates the PPACA as it relates to access and 

the improvement of care delivery. 

Penchansky’s Model 

 Penchansky’s model is a concept used to measure access.  The Penchansky 

framework was developed in the 1980s to provide a direct tool to define and measure 

access which was viewed as specific components of a fit between patient needs and the 

health care system (Penchansky & Thomas, 1981).  Penchansky measures access through 

(a) availability, (b) accessibility, (c) accommodation, (d) affordability, (e) and 

acceptability (Karikari-Martin, 2010).  It is estimated by 2019, annual primary care visits 

will increase between 15.07 million and 24.26 million as a result of health reform’s 

expansion in coverage initiatives (Hofer, Abraham, & Moscovice, 2011).  The 

Penchansky model informs the PPACA on access issues as seen through the five 
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measures of access.  The framework is important to the study as it provides a contextual 

lens of primary care utilization through the five measures of access. 

Institute of Medicine Model of Access Monitoring 

 The Institute of Medicine (IOM) model of access monitoring was developed in 

the 1990s to specifically provide a structure of timely care to achievement of optimal 

outcomes (Institute of Medicine, 1993).  The model provides aspects of access related to 

barriers to care and use of services (Karikari-Martin, 2010).  The conceptual framework 

of appropriate care at the right time tied to quality outcomes has been a topic of 

discussion for several years as noted back to the 1990s by each President and Congress.  

One of the objectives of the PPACA was to implement health insurance reform to allow 

timely, affordable access to care and to enhance quality and decrease costs of health care 

(Hass, 2013).  The IOM model relates to the study through the connection of access 

barriers to identified provisions of the PPACA to improve access and close gaps in care.  

The model will help answer qualitative research questions related to efficiency of care 

and strategies to optimize the quality of care delivery. 

Behavioral Model of Health Services Use 

 The behavioral model was originally developed in the 1960s specifically to 

inform policy makers on the motive for why families use health services (Andersen, 

1995).  The model provides a framework to understand how access to care is influenced 

by community-level and individual-level characteristics (Davidson, Andersen, Wyn, & 

Brown, 2004).  The basis for the model is to understand access to care based on where 
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people live and the available medical resources and individual decisions people make 

about their medical care.  The PPACA has provisions to expand Medicaid to provide 

health insurance to millions of uninsured adults and children across the country (Duska & 

Engelhard, 2013).  Each state has a considerable amount of autonomy to shape eligibility 

for Medicaid services, which has resulted in wide variations in the program from state to 

state (Cantor, Thompson, & Farnham, 2013).  The Behavioral Model relates to the study 

as it informs the challenges ahead with access to care through Medicaid expansion with 

states’ participation varying which limits access for many people.  The individual-level 

characters also relates to the study as many people may elect not to participate in health 

insurance exchanges which are intended to increase access to care. 

Chronic Care Model 

 The study is grounded in the knowledge of the CCM as many health reform 

initiatives are focused on quality improvements through management of chronic disease.  

The model was developed by Edward Wagner as a foundation to redesign practice 

workflows of primary care and align with the patient-centered medical home (PCMH) 

model (Suter, Hennessey, Florez, & Newton Suter, 2011).  The CCM provides a 

framework for primary care practices to restructure care delivery with specific focus on 

chronic care management and commitment to provide comprehensive quality care to all 

patients (Molina-Ortiz, Vega, & Calman, 2012).  The PPACA includes provisions of the 

PCMH to test innovative payment models designed to reduce expenditures and enhance 

quality of care (Mechanic & Altman, 2012).  The CCM relates to the study as it provides 

a framework to understand how chronic disease management in primary care improves 
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quality and maximizes payment.  The model contributes to key questions of the study 

which pertain to the improvement of quality outcomes by closing gaps care.     

 

Nature of the Study 

The nature of this study is qualitative with a phenomenological approach.  

Phenomenological research is useful in identifying human experiences about a 

phenomenon as described by the participants (Creswell, 2009).  This research specifically 

inquires about the experiences of physicians and their perspectives on health care reform 

and the shift to focus payment models on quality outcomes.  A phenomenological 

approach is best for this study because it allows physicians and administrators to be 

interviewed on specific questions about their transition to quality measures as the primary 

focus of payment for health care services. A phenomenological approach enables very 

specific accounts on the practice experiences of the participants and the implications of 

new quality initiatives to improve care.  Health care reform requires physicians to think 

differently about the care provided and a qualitative design helps to understand the shift 

in how care is valued and ultimately paid for. 

The impact of health care reform and the transition to payment models with 

specific focus on quality outcomes is the key concept investigated in the study.  The 

PPACA was specifically designed to improve quality and simultaneously cut the cost of 

care (Duska & Engelhard, 2013).  Primary care providers will be tasked with the 

responsibility to drive quality improvements as PPACA provisions require coordinated, 
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comprehensive patient care with specific emphasis on disease prevention and health 

promotion (Calman et al., 2012).  A phenomenological approach allows for the study to 

inquire on the ongoing transition to quality payment models and aid in the determination 

if providers’ experiences exemplify quality improvements as a result of health reform.  

Data will be collected and analyzed through interviews and surveys to make such 

determinations. 

The data collection tool consists of face-to-face interviews and surveys with the 

participants.  The participants for this study will be PCPs and administrators who have 

been directly involved in the implementation of quality initiatives which connect to 

reimbursement.  Individuals will be selected due to their close involvement with health 

reform as it relates to primary care workflows to improve quality of care.  Primary care 

providers now experience changes in practices as a result of the rapidly evolving health 

care environment (Peccoralo, Callahan, Stark, & DeCherrie, 2012).  To collect 

appropriate data, the study was conducted with participants who are active in the 

implementation of the proposed medical practice changes to enhance quality.  Data 

collection procedures were conducted in the physician practices for their convenience and 

to allow examples of workflows to be demonstrated if needed.  Interview and survey 

questions were tested by a protocol that includes questions specific to the transition to 

payment models focused on quality initiatives and analyzed for participant perceptions 

and quality outcomes.   

The NVivo software package was used to analyze and interpret the data.  NVivo 

was chosen for several reasons to include its “security by storing the database and files 
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together in a single file, it enables a researcher to use multiple languages, it has a merge 

function for team research, and it enables the researcher to easily manipulate the 

categories” (Cresswell, 2007, p. 167).  Data analysis was ongoing as the interviews were 

conducted.  Patterns and themes were analyzed and recorded directly as they developed.  

The data were organized as collected to assist in the data analysis.  Information was 

gathered and field notes from the interviews were used to analyze and interpret the data 

with the results presented in chapter 4. 

 

Definitions 

 The following definitions are applied to this study: 

 Accountable care organizations: Groups of doctors, hospitals, and other health 

care providers who voluntarily come together to give coordinated high quality care to 

Medicare patients (Duska & Engelhard, 2013). 

 Bundled payments: Rather than paying each provider for separate services 

provided during an episode of care, the bundled payment pays one provider a single 

payment for all services a patient received during an entire episode to include post-acute 

care (Shay & Mick, 2013). 

 Health insurance exchanges: Exchanges designed to provide a competitive 

marketplace for health insurance initially for those that must purchase policies or for 

those employed by small business that do not offer insurance (Riegelman, 2011).  
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 Health reform: The recently passed Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act of 

2010 (Friedberg, Hussey, & Schneider, 2010). 

 Independent payment advisory board (IPAB): A committee comprised of 

members appointed by the President, pending Senate confirmation, to form policy 

recommendations to reduce the growth of Medicare by up to 1.5% (Filson, C., 

Hollingsworth, J., Skolarus, T., Clemens, J., & Hollenbeck, 2011). 

 Patient-centered medical home (PCMH): A model of care designed to improve 

care coordination to close gaps in care through enhanced access, communication between 

patients and providers, and adoption of health information technology (Filson et al., 

2011). 

 Patient protection and affordable care act (PPACA): Legislation signed into law 

in 2010 to make health insurance reform to enhance quality and decrease the cost of 

health care (Haas, 2013). 

 Physician quality reporting initiative (PQRI): Medicare’s voluntary pay-for-

reporting program where clinicians choose from 74 quality measures and report on at 

least 3 (Halladay et al., 2009). 

 Primary care provider (PCP): Providers with training as general pediatricians, 

general internists, family physicians, or other generalist, including non-physician 

providers (Friedberg, Hussey, & Schneider, 2010). 
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 Recovery audit contractors (RAC): A Medicare program launched to identify 

improper payments by performing post payment reviews of Medicare Part A and B 

claims (Robin & Gershwin, 2010).    

Assumptions 

 In this study, it is assumed that the PPACA will improve quality of care by the 

connection of patient outcomes to payment models.  Literature supports the quality 

provisions of the PPACA and expectations that PCPs will improve overall outcomes 

through patient communication and closing gaps in care.  The assumption that quality 

will improve with provisions of health reform depends on several factors to include (a) 

patient cooperation in treatment plans designed by the provider, (b) health care 

organizations’ preparedness for new payment models with focus on quality, (c) the 

controversial PPACA does not get abolished, (d) provider buy-in to new changes in the 

definition of quality, and (e) individuals expected to participate in health insurance 

exchanges to increase access to care actually sign up.  The aforementioned assumptions 

are necessary for this study as it must be understood that to improve the value of care, 

there are many factors that contribute to quality improvement which cannot be generally 

assumed through the passing of the PPACA.   

Scope and Delimitations 

 The scope of the study consists of PCPs and health care administrators who are 

directly involved in the implementation of quality initiatives outlined in the PPACA.  The 

transition to new payment models with focus on quality is key to health care reform and 
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the study includes individuals with direct experiences with the process and challenges.  

The study is delimited to include only providers and administrators who have already 

undergone workflow changes intended to improve quality of care which enhances the 

comprehensiveness of the study.  Individuals who have experienced the effects of new 

quality initiatives increases the potential for more direct perspectives based on firsthand 

practices.   

Limitations 

 A qualitative design for this study may come with the potential weakness of 

limited data collection due to participant subjectivity.  This study is limited by the 

accuracy of the interview and survey responses on specific questions on quality and 

payment models as they relate to the PPACA.  The potential challenges are that 

participants may disagree with various quality initiatives that connect to payment as a 

result of political and philosophical differences about the PPACA.  Health care reform is 

often regarded as controversial and has been divided between political party differences.  

Political differences have potential to limit data collection as people are often politically 

motivated and politics can drive decision making.  Efforts to address limitations are 

focused on objective data collection techniques based on actual outcomes and limited 

political subjective questions.   

Significance of the Study 

Health care organizations continue to expand their participation in new payment 

programs to include accountable care organizations (ACOs) and patient centered medical 
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home (PCMH).  Participation in these new programs is the result of provisions in the 

PPACA which focus reimbursement on quality outcomes.  Financial incentives for 

performance and quality continue to grow in primary care (Scott, 2011).  This study will 

analyze and present provisions of health care reform that focus on the shift from quantity 

to quality payment models and seek to understand how physicians view their 

effectiveness to practice medicine under these changes.  The practical application of this 

study is to provide insight to health care organizations on providers’ perspectives on 

payment reform that focus on quality outcomes.  This will be done with anticipation that 

organizations will make the transition appropriately and optimize physicians’ ability to 

practice medicine effectively.   

With this study, it is anticipated that health care organizations with employed 

primary care physicians will be more informed and better prepared to care for the 

millions of newly insured individuals that will seek access to care.  This study will 

analyze potential educational gaps in what physicians understand to be the shift from 

volume to quality payment models and the impact on primary care operations.  The 

educational gaps will be identified in the results by evaluation of how familiar physicians 

are with payment models which focus on quality outcomes.  This study is important for 

individuals who seek access to primary care, policy makers, and those that are directly 

employed in primary care practices, including providers.  The implications for positive 

social change will be an improved physician awareness of the newly established payment 

models that emphasize quality measures.  As physicians transition their focus from 

volume to quality outcomes, it is anticipated that patients will receive higher quality care 
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at lower cost.  The cost of health care will decrease and society will see the economic 

financial burden from health care improve. 

Summary 

 The PPACA was passed in 2010 and has changed health care delivery with 

increased attention to quality of care and payment for services rendered.  Health care 

organizations continue to expand preparedness for new payment models focused on 

quality outcomes.  The PPACA has specific provisions to close gaps in care with 

emphasis on the work of PCPs to redesign workflows aligned with improved patient 

communication and care coordination.  It is important to redesign primary care 

workflows as the cost of health care expenditures continue to rise substantially with 

limited accountability with providers and health care organizations.  The PPACA intends 

to increase accountability through the connection of payment models to the quality of the 

care provided.  The transition to new payment models comes with challenges due to the 

numerous amount of options available and increased complexity of the payment 

programs.  The purpose of the study is to understand health care reform and the transition 

to new payment models with focus on quality and obtain a perspective from providers 

and health care administrators if care is improve measurably.  Chapter 2 provides a 

literature review on the various provisions of the PPACA which focus on quality 

improvements and payment model initiatives.  The literature review includes the role of 

PCPs in health reform and specific initiatives implemented in primary care practices 

targeted to improve quality of care. 
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Chapter 2: Literature Review 

 
 This review of scholarly literature examines new provisions in health care reform 

and law that focuses on quality.  Payment for medical care to practitioners and 

institutions is often linked to paradigms of appropriate interventions.  Literature on 

providers’ perspectives on how health reform will impact their medical practice is 

essential to understand the transition to quality payment models.  The primary focus of 

this literature review is to analyze current studies that focus on health care organizations’ 

ongoing transition to payment models aligned with quality standards and determine 

whether these interventions are improving patient care measurably. 

The PPACA was passed in 2010 and is regarded as the legislation that will 

reestablish primary care medicine as the foundation for healthcare delivery in the United 

States (Goodson, 2010).  Provisions in the PPACA are intended to prepare primary care 

practices for new payment models that focus specifically on quality improvement.  If the 

primary care industry is not prepared for the shift to focus on quality of services rendered, 

payment will be directly impacted.  The goal for payment reform is to change the way 

physicians are paid with an emphasis on higher quality at lower cost (Silversmith, 2011).  

Health care organizations continue to ramp up their participation in new payment models 

with ongoing challenges as a result of workflow changes with focus on quality.  

Providers and clinical nursing staff face challenges with increased workload requirements 

to meet quality expectations aligned with new payment models (Bitton et al., 2012).       
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 The U.S. health care system is the most expensive in the world and delivers 

inconsistent and sometimes poor quality of care (Filson, Hollingsworth, Skolarus, 

Clemens, & Hollenbeck, 2011).  Nearly 50 million uninsured Americans lack adequate 

access to health care that results in a quality gap due to a lack of follow-up routine care 

(Coalition for Affordable Health Coverage, 2010).  The PPACA has advanced a 

reevaluation in payment models that now focuses on outcomes and quality measurements 

(Abrams et al., 2011).  It is anticipated that new payment models that reward providers 

for quality instead of volume of care will provide care the patients want to receive 

(Baron, 2012).  Primary care providers will need to prepare for the rapid increase in 

insured individuals as the PPACA implements provisions to improve quality by closing 

gaps in access and the connection of payment to quality.  This study will analyze and 

present provisions of health reform that focus on the shift from volume to quality 

payment models and seek to understand physicians’ perspective on whether or not quality 

is improved measurably.    

The literature demonstrates health reform’s strategy to implement new payment 

models along with a narrowed focus on payment to physicians, hospitals, and other 

providers that spotlight quality of care (Silversmith, 2011).  Studies include (a) family 

medicine’s role in spearheading health reform, (b) quality consequences of the patient 

protection and affordable care act (PPACA), (c) payment models that reflect current 

changes, (d) primary care quality initiatives, (e) electronic medical records and their role 

in primary care, and (f) quality reporting with statistical analyses.  Articles included 
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directly address how providers and health care organizations are paid and examine 

emphasis on quality parameters. 

Literature Search Strategy 

 To conduct this literature review, the health sciences library database was used.  

There was a simultaneous database search to include CINAHL & MEDLINE.  The key 

search terms used to obtain the literature were (a) primary care, (b) quality initiatives, (c) 

patient protection and affordable care act and quality, (d) health reform, (e) payment 

models and affordable care act, (f) electronic health records and quality, and (g) 

physician quality reporting.  Sufficient literature demonstrated the transition to quality 

payment models and the implications on primary care. 

Support of Framework 

 The CCM serves as the basis for which the study is grounded.  Founded by 

Edward Wagner, the CCM promotes a continuous patient care approach to include (a) 

identification, (b) assessment, (c) planning, (d) coordination, and (e) monitoring 

(Gensichen, 2006).  The CCM was designed to provide guidance to the delivery of 

comprehensive quality care to patients.  Specifically the model stimulates improved 

clinical reasoning for diagnosis, comprehensive assessment of patient needs, and 

promotion of clear therapy targets (Gensichen, 2006).  Quality of care is enhanced as the 

CCM promotes the management of disease specific registries to monitor high-risk 

patients and delivery of quality reports for provider analysis (Molina-Ortiz et al., 2012). 
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 The knowledge of the CCM provides foundational support for this study.  The 

CCM delivers a pathway for clinical transformation of primary care which endorses a 

framework for health systems to align workflows and care delivery to commitment of 

comprehensive quality patient outcomes (Molina-Ortiz et al., 2012).  The CCM concept 

is important to this study as the literature outlines new quality focused payment models 

that hold PCPs accountable for care provided and quality outcomes.  In order to 

maximize reimbursement, PCPs must align clinical practices to newly defined quality 

metrics targeted to improve patient outcomes and maximize reimbursement.  The 

foundation of the CCM provides a framework at which PCPs utilize in order to comply 

with new standards of alignment of quality outcomes to payment.  The alignment of 

quality outcomes to payment under newly developed provisions of the PPACA is 

anticipated to improve overall health of patients coupled with a decrease in cost for 

medical treatment.  As PCPs increase focus on management of chronic diseases, literature 

suggest patient outcomes subsequently improves which aligns directly with the concept 

of the CCM.  This framework was useful in the selection of PCPs to understand the 

perspectives of providers on health care reform and the transition to new quality focused 

payment models.    

Family Medicine’s Role in Spearheading Health Reform 

 Family medicine providers play an important role in the improvement of quality 

of care as family physicians and general practitioners as the primary level of care are 

considered the gatekeepers to specialty options.  Primary care providers now experience 

changes in practices as a result of the rapidly evolving health care environment 
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(Peccoralo et al., 2012).  Family medicine is in a unique position to provide leadership in 

the transition of health reform as PPACA provisions require coordinated, comprehensive 

patient care with specific emphasis on disease prevention and health promotion (Calman 

et al., 2012).  As the health care environment changes it is important that primary care 

physicians understand their role in health reform not only in point of service care, but 

also in management of quality and direct options for problem resolution (Verdon, 2012).  

Primary care will have the responsibility to ensure quality of care through improved care 

coordination and chronic disease management as patients seek preventive options from 

the PCP.  The PPACA specifically holds primary care providers responsible to provide 

increased access to medical needs for the millions of newly insured individuals who will 

comprise the substantial increase of primary patients (Collins, 2012).   

 The demand for primary care providers is expected to rise as patient visits 

increase.  It is estimated that by 2019, annual primary care visits will increase between 

15.07 million and 24.26 million as a result of health reform’s expansion in coverage 

initiatives (Hofer, Abraham, & Moscovice, 2011).  Friedberg, Hussey, and Schneider 

(2010) argued that despite many contentious debates over health care reform, primary 

care providers will be essential to improve health outcomes and restrain the growth of 

health care spending.  Provisions of the PPACA to expand coverage for primary care will 

need to elucidate the measures required by primary care physicians in order for quality to 

be maintained.  As patient visits increase, these new thought and practice patterns must 

become automatic, perhaps different from those paradigms learned in medical school and 

residencies (Hertz, 2012).  
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 If the family and internal medicine as specialties are to meet the quality standards 

of the PPACA, workforce demands must align with patient needs.  The Patient Protection 

and Affordable Care Act (2010) reported that in order to enhance access, improve 

quality, and contain costs, the United States must fundamentally strengthen its primary 

care workforce.  In a study (Schwartz, 2012) that examines health reform’s implications 

on the primary care workforce, Schwartz argues due to the severe shortage of (a) primary 

care providers, (b) increased patient demand, and (c) diminishing supply, millions of 

newly insured individuals will experience unfilled promises to access despite coverage.  

In this study I further outline the importance of primary care providers in the transition to 

quality payment models.  Many provisions depend on the role of family medicine and if 

the primary care workforce is not prepared, pitfalls will occur with limited access, 

payment reductions, and lack of improved quality.  Despite multiple efforts to reform the 

U.S health care system over the years and the successful passing of the PPACA, many 

argue health reform as it stands today does not close the quality gap in care as physician 

practice workflows become more challenging.  

Quality Consequences of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act 

In 2010, the PPACA was signed into law.  This law represented the combined 

efforts of legislators to about 2200 pages (Johnson, 2011) and represented concepts that 

had not been studied or researched thoroughly (Shaffer, 2013).  The legislation was 

specifically designed to improve quality and simultaneously cut the cost of care (Duska 

& Engelhard, 2013).  Haas (2013) reported that the PPACA was enacted to implement 

health insurance reform to allow timely, affordable access to care and to enhance quality 
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and decrease costs of health care.  Davis et al. (2010) studied payment and system reform 

initiatives and argues the PPACA has a fundamental impact on the health care system to 

add value to.  In efforts to promote quality and efficiency, opinion leaders of health care 

support a reform of provider payment models that focus on physician and hospital 

remuneration for value and safety, not volume (Davis et al., 2010).  Medicare and 

Medicaid have been impacted by the PPACA and specifically demonstrate the connection 

to quality and payment reform. 

Policy makers put significant attention to the restructure of Medicare and 

Medicaid in efforts to improve the overall quality of care to patients.  Ferman (2010) 

reported the ratification of revised Medicare and Medicaid policies includes key 

provisions intended to reform the delivery system.  The  Medicare and Medicaid  policy 

“provisions include (a) higher payment for primary care physicians, medical homes, pilot 

programs for bundling and accountable-care organizations, (b) lower payments for 

preventable hospital readmissions and hospital-acquired conditions, and (c) the creation 

of the Center of Medicare and Medicaid Innovations” (Ferman, 2010, p. 58).  In addition, 

provisions eliminate co-pays and deductibles for preventative services such as annual 

physicals for Medicare beneficiaries (Shaffer, 2013).  Each of the above provisions have 

a connection to quality and the use of primary care services, which demonstrates the 

heightened awareness for primary care providers’ readiness for health reform.  Medicare 

and Medicaid beneficiaries can expect to see a focus on the quality of care they receive.   
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Medicare  

 In efforts to improve quality, provisions in the PPACA address Medicare payment 

reform.  Duska and Engelhard (2013) reported the PPACA establishes significant 

changes in Medicare hospital payment policy in order to improve quality and value of 

care.  In 2015, the PPACA will reduce Medicare payments by 1% for hospitals scoring in 

the top 25% rate of hospital acquired conditions (HAC) and requires that HACs be 

tracked and publicly reported (Duska & Engelhard, 2013).  With the potential cuts to 

Medicare reimbursements, providers have already started to decrease the number of 

Medicare patients they care for (Spillman & Sgo Government Relations, 2011).  

Medicare patients in many instances have had to forego care as a result of providers’ 

desire to cut back in their care for this patient population (Duska & Engelhard, 2013).  

Howard (2012) reported the PPACA does not cut Medicare benefits but rather focuses to 

reduce increased costs through a decrease in unreasonable payments to providers.   

Health care reform involved specific attention to the use of Medicare services and 

the legitimacy of payment based on the quality of care provided.  The Recovery Audit 

Contractors (RAC) is a Medicare program created to identify improper payments by 

conducting post payment reviews of Medicare Part A and B claims (Robin & Gershwin, 

2010).  The government intends to reduce waste, fraud, and abuse in Medicare spending 

(Inglehart, 2009).  Robin and Gershwin (2010) argued providers should expect an 

increase in request for records from RAC and have the proper systems to manage 

reporting of the data.   Medicare payments to providers must be accurate and reflect the 

actual care provided.  If payments are not reasonable in terms of a correlation with the 
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care provided, overpayments will be returned to the Medicare Trust Fund.  The PPACA 

specifically addressed methods that cut Medicare spending. 

The PPACA introduced the creation of the Independent Payment Advisory Board 

(IPAB), tasked with the responsibility of identifying opportunities to cut Medicare 

spending.  In 2014, the IPAB will form policy to reduce Medicare growth by 1.5% and 

concurrently improve the quality of care to Medicare beneficiaries (Filson et al., 2011).  

Elmendorf (2010) reported the IPAB will save a projected $13 billion between 2014 and 

2020.  Capretta (2010) argued the IPAB will rein in Medicare cost and potentially 

transition payment to focus on quality rather than quantity of services.  These actions 

represent health care reform’s focus to restructure payments to optimize quality of care. 

The PPACA also has provisions that have quality implications by the expansion of 

Medicaid.  To improve quality, individuals must first have appropriate access to medical 

care. 

Medicaid 

 Medicaid expansion has been considered as a component of the PPACA that will 

improve care through and increase in access to health insurance.  The PPACA’s primary 

purpose to expand Medicaid was to provide health insurance to millions of uninsured 

adults and children across the country (Duska & Engelhard, 2013).  Each state has a 

considerable amount of autonomy to shape eligibility for Medicaid services, which has 

resulted in wide variations in the program from state to state (Cantor, Thompson, & 

Farnham, 2013).  The PPACA has provisions to decrease Medicaid variation through 
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mandates that programs cover all individuals with incomes below 133% of the 

established poverty level (Cantor et al., 2013).  This effort to improve quality through 

increased access was essentially blocked as the Supreme Court ruled in 2012 that states 

are not obligated to expand Medicaid services that will result in inevitable variations 

(Cantor et al., 2013).  Duska and Engelhard (2013) argued the PPACA will not prove to 

be effective to increase access to care if states do not chose to participate in Medicaid 

expansion. 

 Medicaid has the potential to expand but the program also challenges providers 

due to low reimbursements for their efforts.  The federal government is responsible for 

50% to 76% of the cost of care for Medicaid beneficiaries, with support depending on 

each state’s federal matching rate and its per capita income (Duska & Engelhard, 2013).  

The Kaiser Family Foundation (2010) reported that federal matching rates are lower for 

states that have higher per capita incomes.  One of the major concerns with Medicaid is 

inadequate reimbursements that result in providers that drop out of the program and for 

which no obvious solution is apparent (Duska & Engelhard, 2013).  If the numbers of 

providers with no desire to continue to take Medicaid patients increase, quality of care 

will have significant implications.  Most notably, payment models connected to quality 

outcomes will be on the forefront and thus providers and organizations will need to be 

familiar with the changes. 
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Payment Models that Reflect Current Changes 

 The development and redesign of how physicians and health care organizations 

are reimbursed has been the primary focus of health care reform.  The development and 

implementation of new payment models illustrates one of the most important provisions 

of health care reform and is considered the leading strategy of reform (Silverman, 2011).  

Financial incentives for performance and quality continue to grow in primary care (Scott, 

2011).  Physicians, hospitals, payers, and policy makers have a significant challenge 

ahead to manage the transition to new payment models primarily due to the confusion to 

select from numerous models (Silverman, 2011).  The goal is to align payment with 

quality outcomes and hold providers accountable to provide optimal quality care.  The 

challenges for organizations are the transition to the many models and attempt to keep 

quality in line with payment expectations.  Shomaker (2010) argued in order for health 

care cost to decrease, the system must transition away from the traditional FFS payments 

that rewards providers for volume regardless of need, effectiveness or quality. 

Fee For Service 

 Fee for service payment models reimburse for medical services through the use of 

volume as the primary indicator for payment.  Silversmith (2011) argued the benefit of 

FFS is its focus to maximize patient visits, however, there is little or no incentive to 

deliver efficient care or prevent unnecessary care.  Baron (2012) argued payment models 

that reward providers for quality of care instead of volume of care has the potential to 

yield improved care that patients want to receive.  The American College of Physicians 

(2009) reported physician organizations and policy makers have argued FFS does not 
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take into consideration the full value of contributions from primary care providers.  

Primary care providers must be focused on efforts to improve quality as payment models 

shift to remuneration based on outcomes.  Fee for service payment models do not take 

into account the total work primary care providers perform such as around care 

coordination to prevent hospital readmissions.     

 Jencks, Williams, and Coleman (2009) analyzed patient readmissions in the 

Medicare FFS program and reported Medicare beneficiaries are prevalent and costly with 

20% readmitted within 30 days of discharge.  Hernandez et al., (2010) reported quality of 

care for readmissions can be improved with better coordination of care.  Orszag and 

Emanuel (2010) argued the FFS payment system does not provide much incentive 

because payment is connected to volume as opposed to outcomes and as a result, change 

needed to improve coordination of care is limited.   The PPACA provides $500 million 

for organizations to manage care within 30 days of discharge and will reduce payments 

for hospitals with high risk-adjusted readmission rates (Orszag & Emanuel, 2010).  

Primary care providers will be tasked with assuring hospital readmissions are reduced 

and admissions alleviated by improving coordination of care post hospital discharge. 

Pay for Coordination 

 Pay for coordination is a model designed to improve the quality of care delivery 

by allowing PCPs to coordinate services of care to ultimately prevent chronic disease 

exacerbation.  The payment model is based on the patient’s chronic health and care 

coordination needs and is intended to reduce unnecessary procedures and hospital visits 
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for care that can be managed by PCPs (Silverman, 2011).  The advanced medical home 

model (AMH) is the concept used by primary care practices to coordinate care.  The 

AMH assumes patient responsibility for (a) long term care needs, (b) new health 

problems, (c) to provide comprehensive care for issues that do not require a specialist, 

and (d) to coordinate care which require a referral outside the practice (Shomaker, 2010).  

Primary care practices have specific reimbursement opportunities that provide these 

coordinated services. 

 Payment for the coordination of services brings a different approach to payment 

models but is directly in line with health care reform’s attempt to improve overall quality 

of care.  Primary care providers that participate in the AMH model of coordinated 

services program will receive a global per-member-per-month capitation payment in 

addition to a supplemental care coordination payment (Shomaker, 2010).  Reid et al. 

(2009) completed a study to analyze outcomes of the medical home model and reported 

the AMH model reduced emergency room visits by 29% and hospitalizations by 11% 

which improved quality of care at Group Health Cooperative in Seattle.  The AMH 

model is currently under way and is sponsored by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid 

Services (CMMS) and by insurers like CIGNA and United Health Care (UH) (Shomaker, 

2010).  Participation in the AMH model requires primary care practices to redesign their 

practice workflows to improve access, coordinated care, chronic disease management, 

and physician to patient relationships.  Reimbursement opportunities are headed more 

into the direction of how providers perform and associated improvements in patient 

outcomes.    
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Pay-For-Performance 

Pay-for-performance (P4P) has gained much attention as health reform attempts 

to put quality and outcomes at the forefront.  P4P is an intervention of quality 

improvement that connects provider remuneration directly to achieved quality indicators 

and is considered one of the primary tools to support health care reform (Van et al, 2010).  

P4P systems continue to expand in primary care and has even experienced a rise in 

implementation internationally (Boeckxstaens, Smedt, Maeseneer, Annemans, & 

Willems, 2011).  The primary purpose is to engage providers and organizations to 

improve quality of care as a result of financial incentives.  There are varied conceptions 

from primary care providers around P4P payment models due to unintended 

consequences of the programs. 

In order for P4P payment models to be useful, primary care providers must buy 

into the programs and conform their practices to the metrics at which quality outcomes 

are measured and reimbursed.  McDonald and Roland (2009) argued unintended 

consequences of P4P is linked directly to changes in office visits due to an increased 

reliance on electronic medical records (EMR) to facilitate the delivery of higher numbers 

of performance measures.  Provider discontent with P4P is the result of increased data 

input into the electronic medical records (EMR) for performance measures which is 

viewed as valuable time lost from the patient’s visit.  McDonald and Roland (2009) 

report physicians view the large numbers of data requirements in the EMR as a threat to 

the physician-patient relationship and professional autonomy.  P4P focuses on outcome 
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measures for reimbursement while other programs such as bundled payments targets 

quality by a decrease of variation in services.         

Bundled Payments 

 The concept of bundled payments is outlined in the PPACA as a method of 

payment reform designed to restructure reimbursement for health care services rendered.  

Shay and Mick (2013) reported the PPACA outlines bundled payments that permit one 

provider to receive a single payment for all services rendered throughout an entire 

episode and divide the payment with each of the other providers based on service 

provided.  Each entity will receive a portion of the payment and thus are equally 

responsible for the outcomes, which improve efficiency.   It is anticipated that episode-

based bundled payments will produce substantial Medicare savings (Weeks, Rauh, 

Wadsworth, & Weinstein, 2013).  The PPACA required the Department of Health and 

Human Services (HHS) to implement the National Pilot Program on Payment Bundling 

effective January 1, 2013, which includes acute care and post-acute care services 

provided to Medicare beneficiaries (Shay & Mick, 2013).  Bundled payments are 

intended to bridge quality gaps in care through effective communications and 

coordination of care between hospitals and PCPs, particularly to prevent hospital 

readmissions. 

 Models of bundled payments specifically address quality of care post hospital 

discharge through an integrated approach where acute and post-acute care entities 

coordinate care together.  PCPs are directly involved in the care coordination with patient 
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follow ups in the office to prevent hospital readmissions.  Giles (2011) reported bundled 

payments requires a cultural change for hospitals, physicians, and other providers where 

success is highly depended upon a team oriented culture with open communication.  

Larkin (2010) argued hospitals which participate in the pilot bundled payment program 

are at risk for the cost and quality of care delivered in post-acute care entities such as the 

PCP’s office.  Due to increased accountability and shared responsibilities, it will be 

important that hospitals and PCPs work together to coordinated care if maximum 

reimbursements are to be achieved.  A collaboration of efforts is essential as health 

reform transitions to payments based on the value of care.     

 

Value Based Purchasing 

 Health care organizations have put significant attention on the value of care 

delivered to patients as efforts of health reform focus payment on outcomes.  Karash 

(2013) reported the transition to a health care system based on value rather than volume 

is the most important objective for health reform as a value-based payment system yields 

safer care and cuts unnecessary costs.  Dowd (2013) reported the PPACA has provisions 

to slow spending and get more value for the money spent on health care to include 

payment reductions for outcomes that don’t meet defined quality targets, creation of 

provider accountability systems such as accountable care organizations (ACOs), and 

demonstrations of bundled payments.  The change in how health care systems and 

providers are reimbursed based on value has resulted in a significant focus for health care 

organizations to alter how care is delivered.  It is important to acknowledge that health 
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care reform has shifted focus to value-based payments as opposed to previous volume 

models of reimbursements and organizations must transform care delivery to maximize 

payment.  The focus on value-based payments will have significant implications on how 

PCPs practice (Zimlich, 2013). 

 The practice of PCPs will undergo significant changes as health care reform shifts 

the focus on value and outcomes as the primary indicator for payment.  Bendix (2013) 

argued that due to changes in the nation’s private insurance market that has shifted 

reimbursement based on quality and outcomes, PCPs will need to demonstrate more 

evidence of value to payers by way of the quality of care provided.  The transition from a 

volume-oriented health care system to one based on quality and efficiency requires 

coordinated and patient centered care (Berwick, 2013).  PCPs will be under great 

pressure to perform in order to maximize payment as the PPACA and private payers hold 

PCPs accountable for care coordination and patient centered efforts of improved 

communication to close gaps in care.  The recent changes in payment models based on 

quality and outcomes has been the center of debates for several years and was solidified 

with the 2010 passing of the PPACA.  

Primary Care Quality Initiatives 

 The PPACA is focused on components to improve overall quality of care with a 

specific emphasis on initiatives in primary care.  Health care expenditures continues to 

rise and the government has proposed several initiatives to decrease cost through primary 

care quality initiatives.  Calman, Golub, and Shuman (2012) reported health care reform 
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promotes (a) comprehensive, coordinated and continuous primary care, (b) preventive 

care, (c) minimization of duplicated services, and (d) enhanced coordination of care, 

which are all core principles of primary care.  Primary care is a key component to 

improve outcomes as many of the aforementioned components to improve quality is 

focused on initiatives carried out in primary care practices.  The federal government has 

put specific attention to grow the number of primary care practices to serve underserved 

populations.    

Federally Qualified Health Centers 

 Health care reform promotes the use of federally qualified health centers 

(FQHCs) to improve quality of care and particularly in underserved populations.  

Federally qualified health centers have been known to be a key component to the primary 

care safety-net and is highly regarded as an important initiative for the Obama 

Administration, with a $14.5 billion investment from Congress (Adashi, Geiger, & Fine, 

2010; U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2011).  Calman, Golub, and 

Shuman (2012) reported FQHCs are unique and beneficial to underserved populations 

due to the interdisciplinary team of primary care providers, nurses, health educators, 

social workers, outreach workers, and transportations services which are all key to 

provide comprehensive quality care.  Federally qualified health centers provides access to 

care to optimize quality as the care is comprehensive and promotes a wide range of 

primary care services to close gaps in care.  Fiscella (2011) argued FQHCs’ role to 

strengthen the primary care safety net is important as millions of people become insured 

as a result of the PPACA’s insurance expansion initiatives.  Other initiatives have been 
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rolled out with the PPACA that focus on quality outcomes such as the patient-centered 

medical home (PCMH).  

Patient-Centered Medical Home 

 The PCMH is an initiative targeted to improve quality of care in primary care 

practices and incentivize organizations for its participation through payment models 

focused on defined quality outcomes.  In the PCMH model, PCPs and nurses work 

collaboratively to personalize, prioritize and integrate care to improve the health of whole 

people, families, communities, and populations (Strange et al., 2010).  Calman (2013) 

argued the PCMH model has potential to optimize patient care and improve outcomes, 

yet there is much to learn about the implementation of the model and overall impact on 

patient care.  The PCMH model requires the team of providers and nurses to identify gaps 

in care and improve access and communication to patients in order to maximize payment 

incentives initiated in the PPACA to improve quality.  Provisions of the PPACA address 

specifics of the PCMH model to maximize PCP payment based on the implementation of 

PCMH and quality outcomes. 

 The PCMH model of care is a primary care initiative recognized in the PPACA as 

a method to improve overall quality of care by the connection of payment to outcomes.  

Mechanic and Altman (2010) reported the PPACA includes provisions of the PCMH to 

test innovative payment models designed to reduce expenditures and enhance quality of 

care.  Payment provisions include reimbursements for care coordination, care 

management, and medical consultation outside of the tradition face-to-face visit to 
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include (a) case-mix differences, (b) use of clinical technology for quality improvement, 

(c) reduced hospitalizations, and (d) achievement of quality targets (Rittenhouse, Thom, 

& Schmittdiel, 2010).  The model of care under the PCMH provides financial recognition 

for quality which is intended to close gaps in care and particularly around chronic disease 

management through improved coordination of care.  The role of case management is 

instrumental to improve care coordination and to close gaps in access.           

Case Management  

 The roll out of the PPACA directly involves the work of social workers.  Darnell 

(2013) analyzed the PPACA’s quality initiatives that focused on the use of navigators as 

an approach to social work case management in situations of insurance enrollment in 

Medicaid or exchanges and to maximize efficient use of benefits.  An important 

component to improve the quality of care and coordination is to first establish a gateway 

into the health care system.  Navigators are social workers that will play a role to 

determine the overall success of the PPACA by the enrollment of the uninsured in 

eligible health insurance programs (Darnell, 2013).  Sommers et al. (2012) summarized 

the take-up rates among Medicaid adults, which make reference to the number of people 

that actually get enrolled.  Studies on take-up rates have demonstrated that the average is 

32% to 81% but in less biased studies, averages are between 32% and 52% (Darnell, 

2013).  The variation of take-up rates illustrates the challenge navigators experience as 

they attempt to enroll eligible populations and improve quality through access, which is 

also achieved through health homes. 
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Health Homes 

 To improve the quality of care provided to patients that require primary care, the 

PPACA has provisions to incentivize organizations for outreach work in health homes.  

Health homes are achieved through providers that demonstrate coordinated primary care, 

mental health, and substance abuse with the objective to improve care to high risk 

patients at lower cost (Calman, Golub, & Shuman, 2012).  The health home model 

utilizes a team of care managers or coordinators to reach out to patients in their homes or 

accompany in specialty appointments with anticipation to bring them into primary care 

(Calman, Golub, & Shuman, 2012).  The primary objective of health homes is to improve 

gaps in care and specifically in chronic disease management.  Primary care providers 

have opportunity to maximize payment through care coordination and the ability to 

engage patients in their care to encourage office visits.  The health home quality initiative 

demonstrates PCPs responsibility to improve care outside of the practice but also is a 

system that highlights the PPACA’s goal to bring accountability to health care. 

Accountable Care Organizations      

 The PPACA is highly regarded as a law intended to implement initiatives to 

improve quality by way of provider and organizational accountability.  Druss and Mauer 

(2010) reported the PPACA holds providers responsible to care for groups of patients 

through the organization of hospitals, specialists, and PCPs as accountable care 

organizations (ACOs).  Accountable care organizations are a group of providers whose 

mission is to manage the full continuum of care and be accountable for quality outcomes 

for a defined population (Rittenhouse, Shortell, & Fisher, 2009).  Accountable care 
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organizations provides reform in payments for health care services to incentivize 

organizations to participate in quality improvement initiatives to provide better care at 

lower costs, with the objective to generate higher reimbursements (U.S. Department of 

Health and Human Services, 2012).  Health reform’s primary objective is to improve 

overall quality of care to ensure care is timely, accurate, and most importantly holds 

providers and organizations accountable to patient outcomes.  An important component 

to a successful ACO is the coordination and access of primary care services.   

 In order for quality of care to improve through the use of ACOs, PCPs will need 

to play a key role to ensure primary care is coordinated to align with quality expectations.  

The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (2010) reported PCPs are 

responsible for patients’ appropriate use of medical care through accessible primary and 

preventive health services to prevent emergency room visits and manage chronic 

illnesses.  Rittenhouse, Shortell, and Fisher (2009) argued the organization of providers 

to improve care through ACOs will not succeed without a strong foundation of PCPs that 

perform at high standards.  Primary care is the gateway to health care and it is important 

that organizations and PCPs work to ensure key preventive screens and chronic disease 

management is achieved in order to maximize the benefits of ACOs.  Primary care 

providers will be responsible and will need to report on quality metrics like hospital 

readmissions and the frequency of patients’ screening tests and check-ups (Accountable 

Care Organizations, 20011).  The PPACA has provisions to share the savings that result 

in improved cost effective care.   
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 Participation in ACOs result in payments outlined in the PPACA that reimburses 

through a shared savings program (SSP) for quality achievements.  In the SSP, Medicare 

calculates an expected expenditure of the total patients cared for by the ACO and if total 

spend is less than expected coupled with achieved quality targets, the ACO will receive a 

portion of the savings as a bonus (Devers & Berenson, 2009).  DeLia, Hoover, and 

Cantor (2012) reported the savings bonus is important to ACOs as the money is needed 

for relevant start-up and operational costs to include information technology, physician 

extenders, and patient navigators.  The intent of the SSP is to promote accountability for 

care provided to Medicare beneficiaries and redesign care processes that focus on high 

quality and efficiency (Medicare Program, 2011).  The transition to an ACO requires 

organizations to invest substantial time and resources to meet patient needs.      

 

Meaningful Use 

 The PPACA has outlined specific meaningful use (MU) objectives intended to 

improve the quality of care provided to patients.  Meaningful use objectives are to 

improve care coordination and the quality, safety, and efficiency of care to patients 

(Calman, Golub, & Shuman, 2012).  The PPACA provides nearly 40 billion in financial 

incentives for the achievement of advances in health care processes and outcomes 

(Blumenthal & Tavenner, 2010).  Providers will need to attest to the use of EMRs to 

improve patient outcomes by way of care coordination and documentation of appropriate 

health information.  DesRoches, Audet, Painter, and Donelan, (2013) argued the 

proportion of providers who are able to meet MU criteria and manage patient populations 
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through the use of EMRs is undetermined.  Meaningful use has potential to improve 

patient outcomes if providers successfully attest to quality objectives.  The challenge for 

MU as an identified quality initiative is the unknown over whether or not PCPs will 

comply and maintain consistent standards of EMRs use to manage chronic disease.  

Electronic Medical Records and their Role in Primary Care 

 The use of EMRs as a methodology to improve the quality of primary care 

continues to increase.  Health care reform has provisions which rewards for improved 

coordination of care through the use of EMRs.  Calman, Hauser, Lurio, Wu, and Pichardo 

(2012) studied the potential of more effective use of EMRs between health departments 

and PCPs to improve population health in communities.  The study evaluates the use and 

benefits of EMRs between The New York City Department of Health and Mental 

Hygiene and The Institute for Family Health.  According to the study (Calman et al., 

2012), public health departments must consider the use of EMRs in primary care settings 

when new population health guidelines are developed and PCPs will need to align their 

EMRs with public health priorities.  It is important that care coordination between public 

health departments and PCPs are parallel if quality of care goals are to be achieved.  

Electronic medical records are a key component used by payers to determine levels of 

quality achieved and the appropriate reimbursements.  Patient participation in the use of 

EMRs is also a goal of health reform’s objective of improved quality of care. 

 The use of EMRs goes beyond communication from provider to provider but also 

from patient to provider.  The implementation of EMRs in primary care settings has 
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potential to improve care and communication through an electronic patient portal.  

Patients are able to communicate directly to their PCPs through this electronic system 

with anticipation of improved quality of care and communication.  Ancker et al. (2011) 

studied participation rates of 74,368 patients seen over a two year period with access to 

an electronic patient portal.  The study revealed 16% of the patients received an access 

code to the electronic patient portal and of that, 49% actually used the account (Ancher et 

al., 2011).  In order for quality of care to improve, it is important that patients are active 

in their care.  Providers and health care organizations are held accountable to achieve 

identified quality metrics with payment models focused specifically on quality outcomes.  

The potential to not meet quality objectives as a result of poor patient compliance and 

active participation in care plans is a concern of many PCPs and health care 

organizations.          

Quality Reporting with Statistical Analyses 

 With the many initiatives of health reform which focus on quality outcomes, 

providers will need to be prepared for increased scrutiny on care delivery as requirements 

for quality reporting are rolled out.  The Physician Quality Reporting System (PQRS) is a 

Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services program which tie reimbursement to quality 

outcomes, provide incentive payments for successful quality reporting, and financial 

penalties for providers with unsatisfactory reporting of clinical outcomes (Zimlich, 2013).  

The PPACA mandates all eligible providers to participate in the PQRS in 2013 or be 

subject to a 1.5% financial penalty in 2015 and a 2% penalty in 2016 and beyond (Painter 
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& Painter, 2013).  The reporting of quality measures has come with increased provider 

concern as selected measures remain questionable in terms of its denotation of quality.   

The potential for quality reporting of outcomes to not align with providers’ 

perception of quality yields challenges in the transition to quality reporting.  A study 

(Cohn et al., 2013) analyzed 12 quality measures specific to gynecologic oncology and 

evaluated the effectiveness of quality reporting to determine if the appropriate quality 

measures were identified for the patients.  Cohn et al. (2013) reported despite mandatory 

reporting of quality measures, uncertainty still exist in appropriate quality measures for 

gynecologic patients with wide variation of quality metric rankings due to provider and 

institutional factors.  Providers and organizations will experience payment reductions due 

to poor quality reporting of patient outcomes.  Provider consensus on appropriate quality 

measures is controversial as providers’ medical care will be highly scrutinized for quality 

achievements and alignment with payment requirements.    

Summary 

 The PPACA has required PCPs and health care organizations to increase their 

attention on quality outcomes.  Provisions of the law mandates payment reform to focus 

on quality of care as opposed to the volume of care provided.  The PPACA requires PCPs 

to experience many changes in medical practice which focus on closing gaps in care 

through the improvement of chronic disease management (Peccoralo, Callahan, Stark, & 

DeCherrie, 2012).  The primary objective of health reform is to improve quality and 

decrease the cost of care (Duska & Engelhard, 2013).  To achieve an improvement in the 
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quality of care provided, payment models have changed to hold providers and health care 

organizations more accountable to patients’ care.  Many programs to improve quality of 

care have been outlined and organizations continue to ramp up participation in quality 

initiatives.  The use of EHRs will aid in quality improvement as provider documentation 

and patient communication are enhanced.  Providers will also be required to participate in 

the reporting of quality outcomes or be financially penalized.         

Conclusion 

 The literature provides evidence that the quality of care provided will be the 

primary focus of PCPs and health care organizations over the next several years.  The 

PPACA has been highly regarded as the component to reestablish primary care in the 

United States (Goodson, 2010).  The PPACA has heightened the awareness of how 

instrumental primary care will be to close gaps in care and improve overall quality.  It is 

very clear in the literature that payment models with focus on quality will be the force to 

drive improved outcomes.  If care does not meet specified quality measures, 

reimbursement will subsequently decline.  Providers’ perspective on the denotation of 

quality metrics and whether or not care is improved measurably with the transition to 

quality payment models has not been determined.  This study will examine the 

perspectives of providers on quality definitions and the challenges ahead with the current 

quality measure mandates.  This study will also determine if care is improved measurably 

based on the viewpoints of the providers. 
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 Chapter 2 provided a literature review of the transition to payment models that 

focus on quality outcomes and the implications on PCPs.  The literature focused 

specifically on various quality initiatives and how PCPs and health care organizations 

have and will adjust to maximize payment.  Chapter 3 presents the methodology that will 

be used to evaluate the study.    
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Chapter 3: Research Method 

 

Introduction 

 This study will examine the transition of PCPs to new payment models with 

emphasis on quality outcomes and determine if care is improved measurably.  Under 

provisions of the PPACA, PCPs are challenged with the responsibility to improve patient 

outcomes through the connection of patient outcomes to reimbursement potential.  The 

perspectives of providers will be evaluated to determine the effectiveness of the 

connection of reimbursement to quality outcomes under provisions of the PPACA.  

Chapter 3 will evaluate the research methods to be used in the study.  The chapter 

specifically examines (a) the research design, (b) role of the researcher, (c) study 

methodology, (d) issues of trustworthiness, and (e) ethical procedures.  

Research Design and Rationale 

 In order to understand provisions of the PPACA targeted to improve patient 

outcomes, this study will evaluate specific practice adjustments of PCPs which are 

anticipated to improve the quality of care delivered.  New payment models under the 

PPACA are aligned with outcomes of patient care.  This study will analyze quality 

metrics implemented in primary care practices in order to improve care and maximize 

payment.  Primary care providers are key contributors of the PPACA’s objective to 

improve care and decrease cost.  The management of chronic disease is an essential 

component to maximize reimbursement as new payment models focus on patient 

outcomes as the key driver for payment.  A qualitative research design will be used to 
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evaluate PCPs’ perspective on transitions to new payment models with focus on quality 

metrics and if care is measurably improved. 

 This study will evaluate the perspectives of PCPs on identified quality metrics 

under the PPACA which are intended to improve patient outcomes and maximize 

payment.  In order to determine the effectiveness of payment models with focus on 

quality, PCPs must account for how medical practices have changed to aligned with new 

provisions of quality standards.  To understand the transitions to new payment models, a 

qualitative approach was selected to allow for interviews and surveys to take place with 

PCPs.  The interviews will focus on provisions under the PPACA to implement quality 

metrics and hold providers accountable to patient outcomes or be subject to payment 

reductions.  A phenomenological method will be used to understand the lived experiences 

of providers on their transition to new payment models with focus on quality outcomes.  

A qualitative approach best fits the desired outcomes of the study specifically due to the 

ability to collect data through interviews.  The study will need the flexibility of open 

ended questions and provider interpretations of what denotes as quality patient care.  A 

quantitative approach will not yield such flexibility to collect interview type data.          

Research Questions 

The following research questions will guide this study: 

RQ1: What quality metrics are primary care practices of health care organizations 

implementing to improve patient visits?  
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 RQ2: What are the concerns from physicians with having to meet the quality 

provisions of the PPACA? 

 RQ3: Are physicians concerned that focusing payment on quality will decrease 

compensation due to potentially limiting the number of patient appointments? 

RQ4: How will quality metrics impact providers’ ability to see more patients in 

less time? 

 RQ5: Are physicians in agreement that reimbursements should be based on 

meeting quality metrics?    

 RQ6: Should quality measures play a role in employed physician contracts? 

 RQ7: Are physicians experiencing improvements in the quality of care being 

delivered as a result of quality initiatives? 

Role of the Researcher 

 I will be directly involved in the collection of data for this study as the 

interviewer.  Interviews will be conducted with PCPs through a series of questions related 

to the PPACA and the transition to new payment models focused on quality metrics.  I 

will conduct the interviews in the providers’ practices to allow for a comfortable 

environment.  An overview of the research purpose will be explained to the participants 

with opportunities to ask questions of clarification prior to the interviews.  I will provide 

background on my professional experiences and any personal connection to the study.  

There will be professional relationships between myself and the participants as 
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employees of the same health care organization.  In some instances, the participants may 

be providers within practices at which I provide administrative oversight.  I will be 

objective and reassure the participants of the confidentiality of their responses to alleviate 

ethical concerns.  

Methodology 

 The population for this study is PCPs directly impacted by provisions under the 

PPACA to improve care through new payment models with focus on patient outcomes.  

Primary care providers are challenged to improve chronic diseases and overall 

coordination of care.  New payment models focused on quality outcomes require PCPs to 

be actively engaged to close gaps in patient care and improve outcomes.  Primary care 

operations are changed as PCPs align their medical practices with provisions to improve 

care under the PPACA.  In order for payment to be maximized, PCPs must adhere to new 

standards of care which are specifically focused on identified metrics of quality.  This 

study is centered on the work of PCPs and their transition to new payment models 

focused on the quality of primary care provided (Bendix, 2013). 

 This study will use a purposeful sampling strategy of PCPs directly impacted by 

the transition to new payment models focused on quality outcomes.  Purposeful sampling 

provides opportunity to select PCPs who inform the study through their personal 

experiences.  Primary care providers are the main drivers of disease and wellness 

prevention.  The study focuses on the shift to quality payment models and PCPs serve the 

purpose to understand the transitions.  Purposeful sampling enables participants to be 
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selected that are familiar with provisions of the PPACA that provides guidance to 

providers on new measures of quality and payment reform (Palinkas, 2013). 

 Participants will be selected for this study based on their medical credentials and 

experience.  This study will take place in corporate primary care practices.  Providers that 

have completed medical school and residency in Family, Pediatric, or Internal Medicine 

will be the targeted participants.  It is important for the participants to have completed 

training in one of the primary care specialties in order to capture providers familiar with 

primary care practices and workflows.  The study will target PCP participants with at 

least two years of experience to understand the transition to quality focused payment 

models and the implications on patient outcomes.  Primary care providers are the drivers 

of chronic care management and will be more informed on new provisions to transform 

care with greater emphasis on quality metrics and to maximize payment.  Nurse 

Practitioners are not required to report quality outcomes under the PPACA and therefore 

are excluded from the study as a primary care provider.   

This study will use nine PCPs that are currently in medical practice for a 

corporate health system.  The sample size was specifically selected to have a 

comprehensive analysis of the study participants.  The participants will consist of three 

each of the following primary care specialties: family practitioner, internist, and 

pediatrician.  Each will bring a unique perspective to the transition to quality payment 

models and comprehensiveness to the study in terms of subject matter.  Providers with 

leadership experience will also be recruited as participants in order to obtain a PCP 
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perspective from an administrative standpoint.  The sample will be identified in 

Richmond Virginia based on specialty and specifically recruited through one on one 

discussions about their interests to participate in the study.  The purpose of the study will 

be reviewed with each potential participant. 

Data Collection 

I will be the key instrument to collect data through multiple interviews with each 

participant.  Each of the interviews will be audiotaped and later analyzed for key themes 

and data to support the study.  Permission to audiotape will be obtained prior to the 

interviews.  Interviews will be conducted in physician offices to ensure each participant is 

comfortable.  The interview protocol will be reviewed with participants prior to 

questioning.  Data will be collected through a series of opened-ended questions.  The 

interviewee will have the opportunity to elaborate and ask questions of clarification on 

topics throughout the interview.  Data will be inputted in NVivo software for review and 

analysis of various themes and key words important to the study.   

Data Analysis 

The interview notes will be analyzed within 24-48 hours after the interview.  

Notes will be reviewed for specific data relevant to the study.  The purpose of this study 

is to understand PCPs’ transition to payment models with emphasis on quality measures 

and determine if care is improved measurably.  Interview questions will be focused 

specifically on the perspectives of PCPs and the implications of health reform on their 

medical practices.  After each interview, the notes will be reviewed prior to exiting the 
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interview to ensure all questions were answered.  Data will be coded in NVivo to analyze 

for themes.  I will interpret the data based on participants’ perspectives and not 

incorporate my own viewpoints.  I will organize the data by similar themes in order to 

evaluate if a pattern is more consistent than others. 

The data analysis will include a detailed review of the perspectives of PCPs and 

be compared to the literature review.  I will evaluate the various payment models focused 

on quality outcomes from the literature review and determine if PCPs have incorporated 

changes to practices based on provisions under the PPACA.  Transitions in care will be 

analyzed for alignment with new quality provisions.  A determination of PCPs’ 

perspective on improved care will be analyzed for its alignment with provisions to 

improve care under the PPACA 

Issues of Trustworthiness 

I will conduct member checks to ensure the accuracy of data collected.  

Participants will be selected, based on need to clarify themes, for follow-up interviews.  

The follow-up will give participants the opportunity to respond to various themes from 

the data collection.  I will recruit a subject matter expert on health care reform and the 

transition to quality payment models for peer review of the data if there is a need to 

clarify discrepant themes or misunderstandings of the subject.  The peer review will 

primarily be used to evaluate data for accuracy and any obvious evidence that may need 

to be addressed.  Study participants will be recruited from at minimum four different 

physician practices to ensure variation in participant selection. 
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Each interview transcript will be analyzed carefully for possible misconceptions 

of participants’ responses.  The data audit will include a review of each response and if 

any component is misunderstood, I will follow-up with the participant to alleviate 

misrepresented conclusions.  Keywords and codes inputted in the data analysis process 

will be double checked and compared to the data collected.  These processes will be used 

to confirm dependability of data collected.  

Ethical Procedures 

For this study, all participants will be asked to sign an informed consent form 

prior to engagement in interviews (Appendix C).  The study purpose and interview 

protocol procedure will be reviewed with each participant when the consent form is 

signed.  Data collection will consist of face to face interviews with open-ended questions.  

Each participant will be reassured that their responses and names will remain 

confidential.  It will be explained to each participant that interviews may be stopped in 

the event it is requested.  Permission will be obtained by the Institutional Review Board 

(IRB) prior to any data collection.  Data will be analyzed accurately to align with 

interview responses and under no circumstance will misrepresentations exist.  All data 

will be held confidentially in a secure location and discarded after five years. 

Summary 

Chapter 3 provided a description of the qualitative research design and rational for 

the phenomenological approach.  Research questions and methodology were presented 

with a detailed description of the role of the researcher throughout the study.  Data 
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collection procedures and analysis were explained along with detailed descriptions of 

activities.  Issues of trustworthiness and ethical considerations were also described in 

detail.  Chapter 4 will present the results and findings.  
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Chapter 4: Results and Findings 

 
 The purpose of this qualitative phenomenological study was to analyze the 

transition of primary care to new quality focused payment models.  The study 

determined, through the perspective of PCPs, if care was improved as a result of 

increased focus on quality metrics.  Research questions that guided the study were as 

follows: 

RQ1: What quality metrics are primary care practices of health care organizations 

implementing to improve patient visits?  

 RQ2: What are the concerns from physicians with having to meet the quality 

provisions of the PPACA? 

 RQ3: Are physicians concerned that focusing payment on quality will decrease 

compensation due to potentially limiting the number of patient appointments? 

RQ4: How will quality metrics impact providers’ ability to see more patients in 

less time? 

 RQ5: Are physicians in agreement that reimbursements should be based on 

meeting quality metrics?    

 RQ6: Should quality measures play a role in employed physician contracts? 

 RQ7: Are physicians experiencing improvements in the quality of care being 

delivered as a result of quality initiatives? 
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This chapter provides information relevant to collection of the data.  The settings where 

interviews were conducted are provided.  Specifics on the demographics of participants 

are presented.  This chapter also provides a detailed review of the data collection to 

include sample size, data collection process details, and unanticipated variations and 

circumstances encountered in the data collection.  An analysis of the data is included.  

Evidence of trustworthiness and study results are also discussed. 

Setting 

 The interviews were conducted in the participants’ medical practices.  Six of the 9 

interviews took place in the physicians’ private offices.  Three of the interviews were 

conducted in the medical practice conference rooms.  Participants provided their 

preference in regards to where the interviews would take place.  Participant selection of 

interview locations provided a more relaxed setting.  Challenges evolved as a result of 

collection of data in the physicians’ medical offices.  Four of the 9 interviews 

experienced interruptions as medical staff personnel had questions for the physicians.  

The interruptions required physicians to pause in their thought processes, which may 

have influenced study responses.  Five of the 9 interviews also started late due to the 

physicians finishing up their clinic schedule.  One physician appeared to be in a hurry 

during the interview while the other 8 participants did not have an urgency to finish. 

Demographics 

 The study participants consisted of 9 PCPs directly impacted by the transition to 

quality focused payment models.  Each of the participants had clinical experience with 
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quality initiatives designed to achieve optimal reimbursement for medical services.  

Participants included three internists, three pediatricians, and three family practitioners.  

Seven were female and two male participants.  The years of experience in medical 

practice ranged from 4 to 29 years.  The participants were all directly employed by the 

health care organization.  Seven participants had previous experience in private practice 

and were able to compare quality focused initiatives to a corporate health care system.  

Two of the physicians never worked in private practice and were only familiar with 

corporate systems. 

Data Collection 

 Data were collected from nine primary care physicians through an interview 

process.  Each interview was conducted in person on an individual basis.  Group 

interviews were not conducted.  Interview locations were at the participants’ medical 

practices in order to facilitate a comfortable interview environment.  Seven interviews 

were conducted in different individual practice locations.  Two of the interviews took 

place at one practice location as the physicians practiced in the same medical practice 

group.  The two interviews were separate and took place on different days and times.  

The sequence of interview questions was consistent for each interview session.  

Participants only had one interview conducted.  The duration of each interview varied 

and ranged from 35 minutes to 50 minutes.  Participants expected a 30 minute to 45 

minute interview and any exceeding the time allotted was a result of the participants’ 

request to add additional comments. 
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 Each interview was audiotaped at the permission of the participants.  Data was 

hand written throughout the interviews.  After each interview, data was analyzed for 

accuracy against the audiotapes and within 24-48 hours of the actual interview.  Each 

participant was associated with a number, which served as the identification.  Participant 

numbers ranged from one to nine.  Analysis of data included the associated participant 

numbers in order to correctly identify the appropriate interview data.  Data was analyzed 

for various key words and themes relevant to the study.  NVivo software was then used 

for data input and analysis of similar themes and categories. 

 Data collection was conducted with no variation in procedures from the initial 

plan.  Each participant received a thorough review of the research protocol prior to 

collection of data.  All interviews were audiotaped with participant consent and low level 

of concern.  Participant names were excluded from interview sessions; and participants 

were instructed to reframe from utilization of direct name identification throughout 

interviews.  All questions were clearly understood by participants throughout interviews.  

Each participant appropriately asked for clarification of questions as needed, which was a 

low level of clarifications.   

All participants were very comfortable as interviews were conducted.  Four 

participants experienced interruptions from their medical staff teams and resulted in 

minor delays in their response to questions.  One physician was in a hurry as evidenced 

of quick responses and several glances at the time.  All other interview participants did 

not show signs of the need to hurry and patiently responded to questions.  The research 
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topic appealed to all the participants as demonstrated by their attentiveness to the 

questions and eagerness to participate in the study.  All participants displayed a polite 

demeanor throughout each interview and voluntarily offered to participate in future 

research studies.  

Data Analysis and Results 

Categories were developed based on the predetermined research questions.  

Themes emerged out of each category through analyses of interview responses.  Raw data 

were organized, reviewed for themes, and input into NVivo software to analyze similar 

themes and key words.  Codes were created from interview responses and assisted in 

development of the themes.  Themes emerged and were appropriately placed under each 

category.  Each category corresponded to an interview question and was used to develop 

codes and run word frequency queries.  Similar themes emerged for each category and 

served as the basis for the data analysis. 

Various codes were developed to organize the data into similar themes and 

categories.  Codes included: need more defined pediatric quality metrics (ND); 

expectation is not clear on how to achieve quality metrics (EC); chronic disease 

management of blood pressure, diabetes, and cholesterol (CD); metrics should not be 

based on patient outcomes (MS); quality outcomes vary with different patient populations 

(QO); quality of patient to provider relationship decreasing (QP); less money and more 

work (LM); were concerned compensation will decrease (YC); will see less patients 

(WS); more efficient with EMR quality initiatives but too many steps (ME); 
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reimbursement should not be based on outcomes (RS); cannot control patient behavior 

(CC); not evidence of providers’ clinical work (NE); metrics should not be in physician 

contracts (MN); and no improvements in patient quality (NI).   

Themes emerged for quality metrics that addresses RQ1 are included in Table 1 

below: 

Table 1. 

Themes Regarding Quality Metrics (RQ1) 

 Quality Metrics Themes-Category 1 (C1)   Respondents 

Expectation is not clear on how to achieve                                          N = 6                             

quality metrics 

 Need more defined pediatric quality metrics    N = 5 

Chronic disease management of blood pressure,   N = 4 

diabetes, and cholesterol   

 

 The Quality Metrics category, C1 provides participants’ responses to quality 

metrics they understand to be providers’ responsibility to improve patient outcomes.  The 

primary theme emerged from the category was the participants’ perspective that the 

expectation of the organization is not clear on how to achieve quality metrics.  Six out of 
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9 participants reported the need for more clear expectations from the organization on how 

to achieve quality metrics. 

Participant # 2 reported, “I am not sure I understand how to meet some of the quality 

metrics asked of me.”   

Similar to that response was participant # 7, who said, “there are so many clicks in the 

medical record, that I do not know which ones will meet the measure.”   

Also participant # 3 stated, “I need more education on how quality metrics have been 

defined and what my role is.”  

 The second theme emerged from C1 is PCPs’ perspective that pediatric quality 

metrics need better definitions by the organization and government.  Five out of 9 

participants reported that pediatric quality metrics are a major responsibility of PCPs, but 

the metrics have not been clearly defined.   

Participant # 7 reported, “the organization needs to do a better job at defining pediatric 

quality metrics.   

Participant # 4 also provided a similar response, stating, “I don’t think the government 

has made it clear to organizations what doctors’ responsibility is to meet pediatric 

quality.”   

Continuing to speak to the need for clear pediatric quality metrics, participant # 8 said, 

“the organization’s focus seems to be more on adult quality metrics, but I care for 

pediatric patients too.”  
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 The third theme emerged from C1 is participants’ perspective that PCPs are 

responsible for chronic disease management of blood pressure, diabetes, and cholesterol.  

Four out of 9 participants reported they are individually responsible for quality outcomes 

of chronic disease management.   

Participant # 7 said, “I feel I am responsible to improve chronic diseases, like high blood 

pressure and diabetes.”   

Participants # 2 and 9 also reported their responsibility to improve outcomes with blood 

pressure, diabetes, and cholesterol management. 

Themes emerged for quality metric concerns that addresses RQ2 are included in 

Table 2 below: 

Table 2. 

Themes Regarding Quality Metric Concerns (RQ2) 

 Quality Metric Concerns Themes-Category 2 (C2)             Respondents 

Metrics should not be based on patient outcomes   N = 7 

Quality outcomes vary with different patient    N = 6 

populations  

Quality of patient to provider relationship      N = 5 

decreasing 
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 The Quality Metric Concerns category, C2 provides PCPs’ perspectives on their 

concerns with having to meet quality metrics.  The primary theme emerged from the 

category is quality metrics should not be based on patient outcomes.  Seven out of 9 

participants reported concern that quality metrics should not be developed based on 

patient outcomes.    

Participant # 6 said, “I should not be held accountable to patient outcomes, but to the care 

plan I provide.”   

Participant # 8 also reported, “I cannot control what my patients do after they leave the 

office, thus should not be held responsible based on their individual health outcomes.”   

Similar to participants # 6 and 8, participant # 2 reported, “the current system is not fair 

because I am being held responsible for patient outcomes that I cannot control.”   

Participants # 3 and 5 also provided similar responses of concern that quality metrics 

should not be based on patient outcomes.  

 The second theme emerged from C2 was participants’ perspective that quality 

outcomes will vary with different patient populations.  Six out of 9 participants reported 

concern over disparities in quality outcomes with different populations of patients. 

Participant # 5 reported, “patients that can afford medications will have better outcomes, 

so I am already at a disadvantage with a lower socio-economic population of patients.”   
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Participant # 7 said, “I care for an older patient population; so, my quality outcomes will 

reflect sicker patients compared to doctors that have younger and healthier patients.”   

Participants # 2 and 3 also reported concern with available resources for patient 

populations that are poor and thus impact patient outcomes. 

 The third theme emerged from C2 was concern of decrease in quality of the 

patient to provider relationship as a result of increased focus on quality initiatives.  Five 

out of 9 participants responded with issues related to the relationship with their patients. 

Participants # 2, 4, 5, and 6 reported that more time was spent navigating through the 

medical record to meet quality metrics than communicating with the patient.   

Participant # 3 specifically said, “I have a thousand unnecessary things to do with these 

quality metrics before I ask the patient what’s wrong, and that’s not good relationship 

building with patients or representative of high quality.” 

Themes emerged for provider compensation that addresses RQ3 are included in 

Table 3 below: 

Table 3. 

Themes Regarding Provider Compensation (RQ3) 

 Provider Compensation Themes-Category 3 (C3)             Respondents 

Concerned compensation will decrease    N= 9 
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Less money and more work       N=7 

 The Provider Compensation category, C3 provides participants’ perspective on 

concern with individual compensation as a result of additional quality metric 

responsibilities.  The primary theme emerged from the category was PCPs’ response that 

compensation will drop as a result of additional steps in care through implementation of 

quality initiatives.  Nine out of 9 participants all responded, “yes” to concern of declining 

compensation. 

Participant # 5 said, “yes my patient appointments must decrease because I cannot keep 

up with these new quality metrics, which means my compensation will decrease.”  

The other eight participants all provided similar responses, acknowledging seeing less 

patients with a decrease in compensation.  

 The second theme emerged from C3 was PCPs’ perspective of less money and 

more work.  Seven out of 9 participants reported quality initiatives have increased work 

and consequently compensation. 

Participant # 3 said, “I have been required to do more work with all of these quality 

metrics; yet, my compensation is dropping because I have to see less patients to get the 

work done.”   

Participant # 4 responded, “I am giving the same care as I have always done and now I 

have more work and less money due to a decline in my productivity.”   
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Participant # 5 also gave a similar response and said, “I cannot get all these quality 

metrics completed in the patients’ room so I am taking work home all the time with no 

additional compensation.”  

Themes emerged for efficiency that addresses RQ4 are included in Table 4 below: 

Table 4. 

Themes Regarding Efficiency (RQ4) 

 Efficiency Themes-Category 4 (C4)                          Respondents 

Will see less patients       N= 8 

More efficient with EMR quality      N=6 

initiatives but too many steps  

  

 The Efficiency category, C4 provides PCPs’ perspective on their efficiency and 

ability to see more patients with increased focus on quality initiatives.  The primary 

theme emerged from the category was the perspective that quality metrics will result in 

PCPs seeing less patients.  Eight out of 9 participants reported their visit volume will 

decrease as a result of additional quality metric responsibilities.  

Participant # 6 reported, “I understand the idea of improving quality, but there is no way I 

can manage my same patient load and do all these extra quality initiatives.”   
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Participant # 8 provided a similar response saying, “my patient visits are decreasing 

because of the need to do quality metrics.”   

Participant # 1 said, “These metrics are overwhelming which means less patients will get 

seen.”   

In addition, participant # 4 responded, “I am now less efficient, which means I must see 

less patients in order to keep up with documentation.”  

 The second theme emerged from C4 was PCPs’ perspective that they are more 

efficient with EMR quality metrics, but there are too many steps.  Six out of 9 

participants reported EMR documentation expectations are too cumbersome. 

Participant # 3 said, “this system has too many steps to call it quality care.”   

Participant # 4 reported, I am definitely more efficient due to alleviating handwriting, but 

the EMR has too many clicks which slows me down.”   

Participant # 6 also provided a similar response saying, “I would classify my current 

work as more efficient with a less efficient process due to the EMR steps.”   

Participant # 7 said, “I am only more efficient because it’s a computer and not paper 

charting.” 

Themes emerged for medical reimbursement that addresses RQ5 are included in 

Table 5 below: 
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Table 5.  

Themes Regarding Medical Reimbursement (RQ5) 

 Medical Reimbursement Themes-Category 5 (C5)             Respondents 

Reimbursement should not be based on outcomes   N= 8 

Cannot control patient behavior     N=6 

  

The Medical Reimbursement category, C5, provides participants’ perspective on 

reimbursement for care and if patient outcomes should be the indicator.  The primary 

theme emerged from the category was PCPs’ perspective that payment should not be 

based on patient outcomes.  Eight out of 9 participants responded that reimbursement 

should not be tied to patients’ medical status.   

Participant # 2 said, “reimbursement and outcomes should not be aligned together.”   

Participant # 4 reported, “basing payment on patient outcomes is not the way to go.”   

In addition, participants # 3, 5, and 7 all provided similar responses that reimbursement 

should not be based on patients’ health status. 

 The second theme emerged from C5 was PCPs’ perspective that physicians 

cannot control patient behavior.  Six out of 9 participants reported that patient behavior 

cannot be controlled, thus reimbursement should not be based on outcomes. 
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Participant # 3 said, “reimbursement for care should not be based on outcomes because I 

cannot control patients’ behavior at home.”   

Participant # 4 reported, “I can provide a care plan, but patients don’t always follow it so 

I should not be graded based on patient outcomes.”   

Participant # 6 also said, “It’s unfair and not realistic that payment be based on outcomes 

because not all patients will follow their treatment plans.”   

Participant # 7 said, “accountability is needed but patients’ medical statuses and how they 

care for themselves are different, so reimbursement should not be based on outcomes.”  

Themes emerged for physician contracts that addresses RQ6 are included in Table 

6 below: 

Table 6.  

Themes Regarding Physician Contracts (RQ6) 

 Physician Contracts Themes-Category 6 (C6) Respondents 

Metrics should not be in physician contracts   N= 9 

No evidence of providers’ clinical work   N=6 

  

 The Physician Contracts category, C6 provides PCPs’ perspective on provider 

contracts and the appropriateness of embedded quality metrics.  The primary theme 
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emerged from the category was the perspective that quality metrics should not be 

included in employed physician contracts.  Nine out of 9 participants all reported the 

implementation of quality metrics in physician contracts is not recommended in their 

perspectives. 

Participants # 1-9 all responded with similar perspectives of concern with quality metrics 

written in physician contracts.   

Participant # 2 said, “we cannot add additional pressure on providers with specific quality 

metrics because there are too many variables that PCP’s cannot control.”   

All participant responses were relatively consistent reporting quality metrics to not be 

directly written in physician contracts.  

 The second theme emerged from C6 was PCPs’ perspective that quality metrics 

are not evidence of providers’ clinical work.  Six out of 9 participants reported quality 

metrics do not demonstrate clinical work performed during the visit, and holding 

providers accountable to metrics inserted in contracts are not appropriate. 

Participant # 1 reported, “holding me accountable to metrics written in my contracts is 

not reasonable because patient outcomes do not represent my clinical work plans.”   

Participant # 3 provided a similar response saying, “quality metrics in a contract do not 

accurately represent my clinical decisions because I cannot control what patients 

ultimately decide to do.”   
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Participant # 4 also reported, “my contract doesn’t represent different metrics for 

different patient populations so it is inappropriate to include metrics that ultimately 

requires various clinical approaches.”  

Themes emerged for quality improvements that addresses RQ7 are included in 

Table 7 below: 

Table 7.  

Themes Regarding Quality Improvements (RQ7) 

 Quality Improvements Themes-Category 7 (C7)   Respondents 

No improvements in patient quality                 N= 6 

 

 The Quality Improvements category, C7 reported PCPs’ perspective on 

improvements in patient care as a result of quality initiatives.  The primary theme 

emerged from the category was PCPs did not see direct improvements in patient 

outcomes with the implementation of quality focused payment models.  Six out of 9 

participants reported quality metrics does not alter patient outcomes. 

Participant # 2 said, “the EMR has improved through checks and balances of quality 

initiatives but does that improve my patient outcomes, no.”   
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Participant # 5 responded, “I think that having metric targets is okay from a process 

standpoint, but to say care improves is not accurate as there are so many other factors that 

contributes to improving patient outcomes.”   

Participant # 6 said, “in some cases quality may improve, like reminding a patient to take 

a test but I would have did that anyway, and didn’t need to take all these additional steps 

in my visit to meet a particular measure. That is not necessarily improving quality 

outcomes.” 

 All participants responded appropriately to study questions.  No concerns were 

identified that qualify as a discrepant case.  Data analysis included all interview 

responses.  Data was recorded and documented accurately to align with specific 

participant interview responses.  The analysis was careful to avoid inclusion of any 

unclear or inaccurate data.  Data analysis involved review of field notes and tape 

recordings to ensure quality of the data analysis and results.    

Evidence of Trustworthiness 

 To ensure credibility, transferability, dependability, and conformability of the 

study, the research design and methods were consistent with the description outlined in 

Chapter 3.  Credibility was exemplified as member checks were conducted to ensure 

accuracy of collected data.  Participant responses were clear and required no additional 

follow up interviews for clarification of data collection.  Participants’ knowledge on 

quality focused initiatives that impact payment was strong and led to ample development 
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of themes, which alleviated the need for an additional subject matter expert to review the 

data.   

Transferability was employed as participant variation included equal 

representation from each PCP specialty to include: internists, pediatricians, and family 

practitioners.  Participant interviews were conducted at seven different practice locations 

in order to increase variation in data collection.  To establish dependability, data audit 

trials included close evaluation of hand written data recorded during interviews to ensure 

consistency with data transcribed from audiotapes.  Each participant was provided the 

opportunity to validate interview responses to ensure appropriate representations which 

demonstrated the use of conformability.  All codes were double checked to confirm 

accurate and appropriate alignment to themes and categories.  

Summary 

Chapter 4 presented a brief review of the study purpose and research questions.  

The setting and participant demographics were described in detail.  Data collection was 

presented to include specifics on each data collection instrument, variations, and unusual 

circumstances encountered.  Evidence of trustworthiness was outlined to demonstrate the 

reliability and validity of the data.  This chapter also reported on the data analysis and 

results.  Seven primary themes that emerged from the data analysis were presented to 

include: 

1. PCPs reported that the expectation is not clear from the organization on how 

to achieve quality metrics (RQ1). 
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2.  PCPs believed development of quality metrics should not be based on patient 

outcomes (RQ2). 

3.  PCPs’ perspective is that additional quality metric responsibilities will 

decrease individual physician compensation (RQ3). 

4. PCPs believed the implementation of quality metrics will result in less 

efficiency and a decline in the number of patients they are able to see (RQ4). 

5. PCPs reported medical reimbursement should not be based on patient 

outcomes (RQ5). 

6. PCPs’ perspective is that quality metrics should not be written in physician 

contracts (RQ6). 

7. PCPs reported that the implementation of quality focused payment models 

does not improve patient outcomes (RQ7). 

Interview responses analyzed from the data collection were presented and are included in 

appendix E. 

Chapter 5 will present (1) interpretation of the findings; (2) limitations of the 

study; (3) recommendations; and (4) implications for positive social change.   
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  Chapter 5: Summary, Conclusions, and Recommendations 

 
 The purpose of this qualitative phenomenological study was to understand 

through interviewing 9 PCPs, their perspectives on the transition from volume to quality 

focused payment models.  The study was conducted to determine if the quality of care 

provided improves as a result of health care reform and the shift to align payment with 

patient outcomes.  The findings of the 9 interviews were analyzed based on seven 

categories, which closely aligned to the research questions.  The categories included (a) 

quality metrics, (b) quality metric concerns, (c) provider compensation, (d) efficiency, (e) 

medical reimbursement, (f) physician contracts, and (g) quality improvements.  The 

interview responses led to sets of emerging themes under each of the seven categories.  

Seven primary and 8 secondary themes emerged from the data collection.  The interview 

protocol was specifically designed to be consistent with interview questioning to ensure 

data collection was fair and aligned with research questions.  

Interpretation of the Findings 

 The findings from the study confirmed evidence presented in the literature review 

related to providers’ responsibility to new quality metrics linked to payment.  Transitions 

in medical care are underway as the culture of medicine has shifted towards increased 

focus on quality initiatives.  Goodson (2010) reported the PPACA will reestablish 

primary care medicine as the basis for medical care.  This study sample understood new 

proposed levels of responsibility in terms of being held accountable for the quality of care 

provided.  The study also disconfirmed the literature review of new quality focused 
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payment models designed to subsequently improve patient outcomes.  Silversmith (2011) 

reported the goal of payment reform is to alter medical reimbursement with emphasis to 

improve quality.  The findings of this suggest quality is not improved with changes to 

payment models that focus on quality metrics.  Themes emerged from participant 

responses are interpreted to determine PCPs’ overall perspectives on improvements and 

concerns with new quality focused initiatives.   

RQ1: What quality metrics are primary care practices of health care organizations 

implementing to improve patient visits? 

 RQ1 addressed the overall level of PCPs’ understanding on the specifics of 

implemented quality metrics and providers’ role.  The primary theme suggests the 

expectation from the organization was not clear to PCPs on how to achieve quality 

metrics.  Participant responses indicated misunderstandings on how to specifically meet 

some of the quality metric expectations.  Findings also revealed providers’ concern with 

the EMR as it relates to the many required clicks and misunderstandings of EMR 

navigation to meet metrics.  Verdon (2012) argued it is important for PCPs to understand 

their role in health care reform not only in point of service care, but also in management 

of quality and options for problem resolution.  The sample did not clearly understand 

PCPs’ quality responsibilities which demonstrate a void for physicians to take the lead 

role in quality metrics design and problem solving.  Calman et al. (2012) also reported as 

the PPACA provisions require coordinated, comprehensive patient care with specific 
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focus on disease prevention, it is important for PCPs to take the lead in health care 

reform. 

RQ2: What are the concerns from physicians with having to meet the quality provisions 

of the PPACA? 

 RQ2 addressed the concerns of PCPs with having to be accountable for quality 

metrics.  The primary theme was PCPs’ concern that development of quality metrics 

should not be based on patient outcomes.  Participants highlighted concerns with being 

held accountable for outcomes that cannot be controlled directly by the physician.  

Concerns were raised with patients’ noncompliance to care plans and inability to afford 

required medications, thus impacting patients’ health outcomes.  Primary care providers 

suggested quality metrics should be based on the work performed in the exam room and 

not the actual patient outcome.  This notion is contrary to literature reported by Davis et 

al. (2010) that to promote quality and efficiency, health care opinion leaders supports 

provider payment models focused on remuneration for value and not volume.  Based on 

participant responses, PCPs are not in favor of this approach due to uncontrollable patient 

circumstances.  This pay-for-performance concept of connecting remuneration to 

achieved quality indicators is a primary tool to support health reform as reported by Van 

et al. (2010), and subsequently is found to be a challenge for PCPs to perceive as an 

improvement to quality.    

RQ3: Are physicians concerned that focusing payment on quality will decrease 

compensation due to potentially limiting the number of patient appointments? 
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 RQ3 addressed the concept of quality payment models and the impact on 

individual provider productivity and compensation.  The primary theme was PCPs are 

concerned that quality initiatives will decrease providers’ individual compensation.  All 

12 participants reported concern with a decline in compensation.  Primary care providers 

reported adding additional responsibilities through quality initiatives have limited the 

number of patients that can be seen which consequently decreases compensation.  

Participants conveyed provider remuneration is based on the number of patients seen in a 

clinic day and volume is essential to individual compensation.  Blumenthal and Tavenner 

(2010) reported that the PPACA provides nearly 40 billion in financial incentives for 

achievement of advances in health care processes and outcomes.  Payments go to the 

organizations of employed physicians and not to providers directly.  Participant responses 

extend the literature with concerns of providers’ decreased compensation as a result of 

additional quality initiative responsibilities.  The concerns highlight providers’ 

perspective that compensation decreases due to less patients being seen.  Current 

provisions under the PPACA direct all quality improvement financial incentives to the 

organization which is suggested from the data collection to be of concern to PCPs. 

RQ4: How will quality metrics impact providers’ ability to see more patients in less time? 

 RQ4 addressed the implications of additional quality metric responsibilities on 

providers’ ability to be efficient and see more patients.  The primary theme was PCPs’ 

perspective that additional quality metric responsibilities will result in less patients being 

seen.  Participants referenced concern with the overall concept of adding more steps to 
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care provided through quality initiative requirements.  Participants suggested additional 

work to be performed results in less patients being seen due to a decrease in efficiency 

and the ability meet quality metric expectations in limited time.  McDonald and Roland 

(2009) argued EMR quality documentation requirements has resulted in physician 

discontent as additional work to be performed threatens the physician-patient 

relationship.  The notion of additional EMR documentation requirements resulting in 

provider discontent confirms the data collected.  Participants reported concerns with extra 

steps by way of quality initiatives and the consequence it yields with a decrease in overall 

efficiency in providing care to patients.  Data suggest patients are not happy when their 

physicians are not available, which further decreases the physician-patient relationship.  

RQ5: Are physicians in agreement that reimbursements should be based on meeting 

quality metrics?  

 RQ5 addressed new payment model provisions of reimbursement for medical care 

based on pre-determined quality metrics and if providers concur with the new approach.  

The primary theme was PCPs’ perspective that payment for medical care should not be a 

result of quality outcomes.  Participant responses were consistent in that there should be a 

separation of payment and patient outcomes.  The majority of interview responses 

centered on the argument that basing payment on outcomes is not a favorable approach in 

providers’ perspective.  Silversmith (2011) provided in the literature that altering the way 

physicians are paid is the goal of health reform with increased emphasis on quality 

improvements at lower cost.  The data collection suggests quality and payment should not 
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be aligned which highlights providers’ discontent with the provision.  Data suggest that 

providers are not in favor of reimbursement based on patient outcomes, which further 

highlights potential challenges with quality metric implementation and physician 

compliance. 

RQ6: Should quality measures play a role in employed physician contracts? 

 RQ6 addressed the implication of quality metrics being directly written in 

employed physician contracts.  The primary theme was PCPs’ perspective that inclusion 

of quality metrics written in physician contracts is not a favorable approach to take.  Nine 

out of 9 participants all responded with a consistent perspective that quality metrics 

should be excluded from employed physician contracts.  Concern was raised that added 

pressure on PCPs to meet quality measures coupled with uncontrollable variables are 

sufficient evidence to not hold providers contractually accountable for meeting identified 

quality metrics.  Bitton et al. (2012) reported providers and nursing staffs are faced with 

challenges due to increased workloads in order to meet quality expectations aligned with 

new payment models.  The notion that PCPs are under increased pressure to meet quality 

expectation is consistent with the reported literature.  Primary care providers’  

perspective is that due to the many challenges ahead with new quality focused payment 

models, physician contracts should not include measures of quality. 

RQ7: Are physicians experiencing improvements in the quality of care being delivered as 

a result of quality initiatives? 
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 RQ7 addressed outcomes of implemented quality metrics and whether or not care 

subsequently improves as a result of increased focused on quality.  The primary theme 

was PCPs’ perspective that direct improvements in patient outcomes as a result of quality 

focused payment models has not been witnessed.  Participants reported EMR processes 

may improve but does not yield improved patient outcomes.  The data collection suggest 

providers acknowledge improvements in EMR processes, but are concern with the many 

steps it takes to meet quality metrics that do not ultimately improve patients’ medical 

conditions.  Baron (2012) reported the anticipation is payment models focused on quality 

outcomes instead of volume results in providing the quality of care patients expect to 

receive.  The data collection is not consistent with the reported literature that patients will 

receive higher quality of care as a result of payment models focused on quality outcomes.  

Participants reported no direct correlation to improved patient outcomes as a result of 

quality initiatives.  The notion of improved quality through new payment models with 

quality accountability was not confirmed in the data collection.   

Conceptual Framework Support 

 The study was guided with a conceptual framework grounded in the knowledge of 

health care access and chronic care models targeted to improve quality outcomes.  Access 

models grounded in the study was (a) Penchansky’s model, (b) the Institute of Medicine 

(IOM) model of access monitoring, and (c) the behavioral model of health services use 

(Karikari-Martin, 2010).  The chronic care model (CCM) was used to guide principles of 

quality improvement through management of chronic disease.  The models supported the 
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foundation of the study as it relates to participants’ perspectives on health care reform 

and the transition to quality focused payment models. 

 Penchansky’s model measures access through (a) availability, (b) accessibility, (c) 

accommodation, (d) affordability, and (e) acceptability (Karikari-Martin, 2010).  

Participant responses addressed components of the access model.  Participants reported 

concern with patient access as a result of new quality expectations and the implications 

additional work has placed on their medical practice.  It was reported that PCPs will see 

less patients due to decreased appointments as a result of increased pressure to meet 

measures with limited visit time.  PCPs’ response to the importance of patient access 

highlighted the relevance of the five components to Penchancky’s model. 

 The Institute of Medicine (IOM) model of access monitoring was developed to 

specifically provide a structure of timely care to achievement of optimal outcomes 

(Institute of Medicine, 1993).  The model provides aspects of access related to barriers to 

care and use of services (Karikari-Martin, 2010).  The data collection of the study 

suggests PCPs understand the importance of the need to provide timely care and alleviate 

unnecessary barriers to care.  Participants spoke to the need to improve the EMR 

documentation process as new quality initiatives have negatively impacted the process at 

which patients are cared for.  Concern was highlighted in regards to additional time each 

patient visit takes with meeting new EMR quality metrics.  The data did not suggest 

access was improved and reported barriers to patient care as a result of additional steps to 

meet quality metrics. 
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The behavioral model was originally developed to inform policy makers on the 

motive for why families use health services (Andersen, 1995).  The model provides a 

framework to understand how access to care is influenced by community-level and 

individual-level characteristics (Davidson et al., 2004).  The study findings reported that 

PCPs are concerned about patient access as it relates to lower social-economic patients.  

Participants reported some patient populations do not have access to medications, 

transportation, and options for healthier eating habits.  Primary care providers’ 

perspective is that access is limited in lower wage earning communities which impacts 

individual characteristics.  These findings support the behavioral model and the concept 

of access improvement and the effect of the community and individual level influences.     

The CCM was developed as a foundation to redesign practice workflows of 

primary care and align with the patient-centered medical home (PCMH) model (Suter et 

al., 2011).  The CCM provides a framework for primary care practices to restructure care 

delivery with specific focus on chronic care management and commitment to provide 

comprehensive quality care to all patients (Molina-Ortiz et al., 2012).  Participants 

reported increased attention through quality metrics has altered practice workflows into 

an unfavorable direction.  Chronic disease management was acknowledged by PCPs to be 

a focused area to improve patient outcomes, but comes with challenges as a result of the 

many additional steps in care management to meet chronic disease quality metrics.  The 

data collection suggests PCPs’ practice workflows continue to be altered to align with 

new chronic disease quality metrics which is consistent with the CCM concept.  Primary 

care providers’ response that there is little evidence to support the notion that a redesign 
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in practice workflows improves outcomes is not consistent with the concept that the 

CCM framework improves quality. 

 

Limitations of the Study 

 The study sample included PCPs boarded in internal medicine, family medicine, 

and pediatrics.  The study was limited by providers with restricted understanding of the 

PPACA’s definitions of quality.  The internists and family practitioners were more 

familiar with quality focused payment models than the pediatricians.  Although some 

physicians were more familiar with quality expectations than others, little understanding 

of the government’s provisions for quality was present.  A lack of full understanding of 

the PPACA limited the scope of the study as perspectives on quality initiatives were 

primarily based on lived experiences with little comparison to government or commercial 

payers’ definition of quality expectations.  The study was also limited by individual 

perceptions of how quality initiatives impacts personal considerations as it relates to 

compensation and increased workloads.  Subjectivity limits the ability to obtain impartial 

and accurate data due to participants potentially incorporating interview responses that 

may have personal influences.  Efforts to alleviate politically motivated responses 

included focusing interview questions on objective data collection geared towards lived 

experiences of quality initiatives and outcomes.  The limitation of politically motivated 

responses potentially still existed as participants acknowledged dissatisfaction in the 

government’s direction of accountability for quality. 
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Recommendations 

 The study results reported many themes that highlight PCPs’ transition to new 

quality focused payment models.  The literature review provided a foundation to support 

many of the identified themes in terms of expectations of new quality provisions under 

the PPACA.  The literature review did not, however, address many of the identified 

themes presented in the study as it relates to PCPs perspectives on results of new quality 

initiatives.  Participants’ responses validated the direction and new focus the government 

has placed on PCPs’ accountability to quality and patient outcomes.  Additional research 

is needed to further evaluate the themes and categories identified in this study.  

Opportunity for future study will assist in the identification of solutions to close the gap 

in the inefficiencies and implementation challenges of PCP quality metrics. 

 Recommendation for future research would be PCPs intellectual understanding of 

the PPACA and specific knowledge of expectations.  It is important for providers to 

understand the future of health care in terms of what they perceive is the expectation of 

quality.  The exploration should also study PCPs’ philosophy on quality improvements 

from a lessons learned approach.  The PPACA has mandated quality improvement 

provisions for providers and organizations and future study on outcomes coupled with 

policy amendment recommendations would be beneficial to the literature.  The field will 

also benefit from study on financial incentives organizations have explored to assist in 

PCPs meeting quality measures. 
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 Another recommendation for future exploration is identification of workflow 

inefficiencies as a result of quality metric implementation.  New approaches to improve 

EMR documentation processes are recommended to improve workflows.  This study 

reported concerns from PCPs with the EMR documentation processes as a result of 

attempts to meet quality expectations.  Future research on EMR processes and 

documentation will benefit the literature as PCPs reported the EMR to be a primary 

component which influenced providers’ ability to improve quality.  Further study will 

assist in identification of strategies to streamline the documentation processes in order to 

save providers valuable time.  As time is saved with EMR documentation, providers will 

have increased opportunity to spend more time with patients as was reported to be of 

concern in the data collection.              

Implications for Positive Social Change 

 The results of this study highlight social change opportunities at the individual, 

organizational, and policy levels.  The data reported that PCPs are not in favor of new 

quality focused payment models as changes have negatively impacted physicians’ 

medical practices.  At the individual level, PCPs will benefit from the study as providers 

will be better informed on what to expect as quality initiatives are implemented.  An 

understanding of expectation improves preparedness.  The organizational level will 

benefit as the study provides health care systems PCPs’ perspectives on the successes and 

areas of improvement for quality implementation.  It is important for organizations to 

understand how the workflows of providers are impacted in order to improve processes.  

PCPs reported concerns related to new challenges to seeing patients due to increased 
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workloads and complicated measures of quality expectations.  Organizations will have 

the opportunity to adjust quality initiative implementation strategies as a result of the 

study.  The study will also benefit policy development as it relates to health care quality 

improvements.  The implementation of the PPACA has resulted in many contentious 

debates over its effectiveness.  This study will benefit policy development as health care 

reform is evaluated.  Policy makers will have the opportunity to evaluate the data from 

this study as it relates to the effectiveness and implementation challenges of health care 

reform. 

 The study was grounded in access and chronic disease management conceptual 

frameworks.  The conceptual framework provides a foundation of health care quality as it 

relates to workflow redesigns in order to improve patient access to care and improvement 

of chronic diseases.  Access and chronic disease management are both provisions under 

the PPACA to improve overall patient outcomes and reduce costs.  This study benefits 

models of care to improve access and chronic disease outcomes as the data collection 

provides specific criteria identified by PCPs on best practices to meet goals of access and 

chronic disease concepts.   

 This study will directly benefit the clinical practices of PCPs.  It is recommended 

that health care organizations and legislators re-evaluation the implementation of quality 

focused payment model strategies to improve current medical practices.  Providers will 

reap benefits as organizations alter implementation strategies of quality initiatives to 

align with PCPs’ perspectives on identified challenges.  Areas of improvement in EMR 
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documentation processes and thresholds of quality metrics are components that PCPs will 

directly benefit from.  The processes of quality implementation were reported in the study 

as a major barrier to providers effectively seeing patients in a timely manner.  As the 

study captures the attention of organizations to improve process, PCPs’ medical practices 

will see profound enhancements as efficiency when seeing patients improves.   

Policy makers will also play an instrumental role in the improvement of clinical 

practice as laws impacting physicians’ expectation to quality accountability are 

appropriately evaluated to align with effectiveness concerns identified by PCPs.  The 

PPACA was implemented without adequate attention to the law as acknowledged by 

many stakeholders of health reform.  A re-evaluation of the law as a result of data 

presented in this study will improve efficiency concerns emphasized by PCP responses. 

Conclusion 

The purpose of this study was to analyze providers’ transition to new quality 

focused payment models and determine through PCPs’ perspective if quality is improved.  

The PPACA has altered the way providers practice medicine through implementation of 

quality focus initiatives which holds providers accountable for outcomes.  Health care 

organizations have increased the awareness of patient outcomes under new quality 

provisions of the PPACA.  Primary care providers are under increased pressure to 

improve care provided to patients as measures of quality are the new source of payment 

for care.  The perspective of providers is that implementation of quality metrics has 

minimal effective on patient outcomes.  Primary care providers’ medical practices have 
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undergone many changes as a result of new quality initiatives which have resulted in 

provider discontent due to increased workloads and less efficiency.  Organizations and 

policy makers are instrumental to improve the current challenges identified by PCPs as 

each entity should re-evaluate processes and provider expectations to align with 

implementation concerns identified in this study.  
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Appendix A: Subject Recruitment 

 

Kevin Jackson, Ph.D. Candidate 

Health Services-Public Health Policy 

Walden University 

Phone Script 

I am a PhD candidate and currently writing my dissertation. I am conducting a study on 

health care reform and providers’ transition from volume to quality payment models. My 

study specifically focuses on primary care providers’ perspective to determine if care is 

improved with the implementation of quality payment models.  

I would like to invite you to participate in my data collection. Participation will be a face 

to face interview and take approximately 30-45 minutes of your time. I will conduct the 

interview at your practice for your convenience. The process is being overseen by 

Walden University and Bon Secours’ Institutional Review Boards. Are you interested in 

participating in the study? 

If yes, thank you for your participation. I will follow up with you with additional details 

in regards to the date, time, and consent form. Here is my contact information if you have 

any questions (provide phone number). 

If no, thank you for your time and consideration. Here is my contact information if you 

have any questions (provide phone number). 
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Appendix B: Cover Letter to Bon Secours Institutional Review Board 

 

Study Title: Health Care Reform and the Transition from Volume to Quality Payment 
Models: A Primary Care Focus 

Kevin Jackson, Ph.D. Candidate 

Walden University 

Reason for the Study: Dissertation   

The study will highlight the anticipated changes in payment models that will connect 
reimbursements to quality outcomes and seek providers’ input.  This is important because 
providers will need to consider the variables associated with payment reform to include 
the following: (1) implications to patient visits; (2) personal compensation; (3) how 
quality will be measured; (4) adjusting to EMR quality metrics; (5) defining patient flow 
and who does what in the office; and (5) how physician to patient relationships will be 
impacted by seeing more patients in less time while adding additional quality metric 
responsibilities. 

 

Submission Materials: 

1. IRB Initial Study Review Submission Form 

2. Interview Protocol 

3. Subject Recruitment 

4. Informed Consent 

5. Principle Investigator CV 

6. Training Certification 

7. Letter of Cooperation 

8. Signed Confidentiality Agreement (In IRB Study Review Submission Form) 

9. Signed Statements of Compliance (In IRB Study Review Submission Form) 
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Appendix C: Informed Consent Information Sheet 

You are invited to take part in a research study of Primary Care Physicians (PCPs) to 

analyze health care reform and the transition to new payment models with specific 

emphasis on patient outcomes. The study will obtain your perspective on quality focused 

payment models and determine if care is improved measurably. The researcher is inviting 

PCPs who are boarded in Family Practice, Internal Medicine, and Pediatrics. This form is 

part of a process called “informed consent” to allow you to understand this study before 

deciding whether to take part. 

 
This study is being conducted by a researcher named Kevin Jackson, who is a doctoral 
student at Walden University. You may already know the researcher as an Administrative 
Director, but this study is separate from that role. 
 

Background Information: 
The purpose of this study is to understand PCPs’ transition to new payment models which 
connect reimbursement for medical care to quality outcomes under provisions of the 
PPACA.  PCPs play an instrumental role to improve the quality of care delivered and the 
specifics of their responsibilities under new provisions of the PPACA will be defined. 

 

Procedures: 
If you agree to be in this study, you will be asked to:  

Participate in an interview.   
Provide 30-45 minutes of your time to focus specifically on the interview. 

 
Here are some sample questions: 
 
What quality metrics are primary care practices of health care organizations 
implementing to improve patient visits? 
 
Are physicians in agreement that reimbursements should be based on meeting quality 
metrics? 
 
Should quality measures play a role in employed physician contracts? 
 

Voluntary Nature of the Study: 
This study is voluntary. Everyone will respect your decision of whether or not you 
choose to be in the study. No one at Bon Secours Health System will treat you differently 
if you decide not to be in the study. If you decide to join the study now, you can still 
change your mind later. You may stop at any time. You may also choose to skip any 
interview questions you do not wish to answer. 
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Risks and Benefits of Being in the Study: 
Being in this type of study involves some risk of the minor discomforts that can be 
encountered in daily life, such as becoming upset on health care reforms initiative to 
improve patient outcomes by the connection of reimbursement for medical services to 
meeting quality metrics. Being in this study would not pose risk to your safety or 
wellbeing. 
 
Participants will benefit from the study by the opportunity to have their individual 
perspectives on health care reform and the transition to quality payment models 
recognized. Providers impacted by new quality focused payment models will be able to 
impact research on the topic which benefits their medical practice and workflows.  

 

Payment: 

No reimbursements or gifts will be provided to participants for their participation in this 
study. 
 
 

Privacy: 
Any information you provide will be kept confidential. You will not be asked any 
questions that will personally identify you. Also, the researcher will not include your 
name or anything else that could identify you in the study reports. Data will be kept 
secure by storing on a password protection software system. Data will be kept for a 
period of at least 5 years, as required by the university. Your interview will also be 
audiotaped with no identifiable information but only for purposes of verifying the 
accuracy of the researcher’s interview notes. Once verified, the audiotapes will 
immediately be destroyed.  
 

Contacts and Questions: 
You may ask any questions you have now. Or if you have questions later, you may 
contact the researcher via kevin.jackson4@waldenu.edu. If you want to talk privately 
about your rights as a participant, you can call the Walden University representative who 
can discuss this with you. The phone number is 612-312-1210. You may also contact Bon 
Secours Richmond Health System IRB director at 804-627-5157 about your rights as a 
participant. 

 

The researcher will give you a copy of this form to keep. 
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Voluntary Agreement to Participate: 
 
I have read the above information and I feel I understand the study well enough to make a 
decision about my involvement. I indicate my voluntary agreement to participate by 
beginning this interview. 
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Appendix D: Interview Protocol 

Background Information on Interviewer 

Kevin Jackson, Ph.D. Candidate 

Health Services-Public Health Policy 

Walden University 

Interview 

Health Care reform has changed reimbursement for medical services with greater focus 

on the quality of care delivered. There will be a series of questions related to new quality 

focused payment models. The study will analyze reimbursements based on quality and 

patient outcomes and determine through your perspective if patient care is improved 

through quality focused initiatives. 

At any point you may elect to decline to answer a question and/or withdraw from the 

interview if you become uncomfortable with the questioning. Do you have any objections 

to this interview being tape recorded for accuracy of the data collection?  

Name: Participant Number (e.g., 1, 2 etc.) 

What is your job title? 

What is your specialty? 

What quality metrics are you responsible for to improve patient outcomes? 

 

 

How has your medical practice changed as a result of increased focus on quality 

initiatives? 

 

 

Do you have concerns with having to meet quality metrics? 
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Do you spend more or less time with your patients as a result of quality metrics? 

 

 

Do you see improvements in the quality of care being delivered? 

 

 

If yes, how has it improved? If no, where are the gaps and opportunities to improvement? 

 

 

Are you concerned that adding additional steps to care by way of quality initiatives will 

decrease patient appointments and individual compensation? 

 

 

As more individuals become insured and gain access to care, how does quality initiatives 

impact your ability to see more patients? Are you more or less efficient? 

 

 

Do you agree that reimbursement for medical care should be based on quality outcomes? 

 

 

As an employed provider, should quality metrics be written in employed physician 

contracts? 
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There continues to be growing concern regarding PCP shortages. Are you concerned that 

the quality of care will be directly impacted by provider shortages? 

 

 

Do you have any concluding comments you would like to add to the interview? 

 

 

This concludes our interview. I want to thank you for your time and participation in the 

study.  
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Appendix E: Quality Metric Responses 

Quality Metric Responses-C1  

Participant # 2 reported, “I am not sure I understand how to meet some of the quality 
metrics asked of me.”   
Similar to that response was participant # 7, who said, “there are so many clicks in the 
medical record, that I do not know which ones will meet the measure.”   
Also participant # 3 stated, “I need more education on how quality metrics have been 
defined and what my role is.”  
Participant # 7 reported, “the organization needs to do a better job at defining pediatric 
quality metrics.   
Participant # 4 also provided a similar response, stating, “I don’t think the government 
has made it clear to organizations what doctors’ responsibility is to meet pediatric 
quality.”   
Continuing to speak to the need for clear pediatric quality metrics, participant # 8 said, 
“the organization’s focus seems to be more on adult quality metrics, but I care for 
pediatric patients too.”  
Participant # 7 said, “I feel I am responsible to improve chronic diseases, like high blood 
pressure and diabetes.”   
Participants # 2 and 9 also reported their responsibility to improve outcomes with blood 
pressure, diabetes, and cholesterol management. 

Quality Metric Concern Responses-C2 

Participant # 6 said, “I should not be held accountable to patient outcomes, but to the 
care plan I provide.” 
Participant # 8 also reported, “I cannot control what my patients do after they leave the 
office, thus should not be held responsible based on their individual health outcomes.”   
Similar to participants # 6 and 8, participant # 2 reported, “the current system is not fair 
because I am being held responsible for patient outcomes that I cannot control.”   
Participants # 3 and 5 also provided similar responses of concern that quality metrics 
should not be based on patient outcomes. 
Participant # 5 reported, “patients that can afford medications will have better outcomes, 
so I am already at a disadvantage with a lower socio-economic population of patients.”   
Participant # 7 said, “I care for an older patient population; so, my quality outcomes will 
reflect sicker patients compared to doctors that have younger and healthier patients.”   
Participants # 2 and 3 also reported concern with available resources for patient 
populations that are poor and thus impact patient outcomes. 
Participants # 2, 4, 5, and 6 reported that more time was spent navigating through the 
medical record to meet quality metrics than communicating with the patient.   
Participant # 3 specifically said, “I have a thousand unnecessary things to do with these 
quality metrics before I ask the patient what’s wrong, and that’s not good relationship 
building with patients or representative of high quality.” 

Provider Compensation Responses-C3 

Participant # 5 said, “yes my patient appointments must decrease because I cannot keep 
up with these new quality metrics, which means my compensation will decrease.”  
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The other eleven participants all provided similar responses, acknowledging seeing less 
patients with a decrease in compensation.  
Participant # 3 said, “I have been required to do more work with all of these quality 
metrics; yet, my compensation is dropping because I have to see less patients to get the 
work done.”   
Participant # 4 responded, “I am giving the same care as I have always done and now I 
have more work and less money due to a decline in my productivity.”   
Participant # 5 also gave a similar response and said, “I cannot get all these quality 
metrics completed in the patients’ room so I am taking work home all the time with no 
additional compensation.”  
 

Efficiency Responses-C4 

Participant # 6 reported, “I understand the idea of improving quality, but there is no way 
I can manage my same patient load and do all these extra quality initiatives.”   
Participant # 8 provided a similar response saying, “my patient visits are decreasing 
because of the need to do quality metrics.”   
Participant # 1 said, “These metrics are overwhelming which means less patients will 
get seen.”   
In addition, participant # 4 responded, “I am now less efficient, which means I must see 
less patients in order to keep up with documentation.”  
Participant # 3 said, “this system has too many steps to call it quality care.”   
Participant # 4 reported, I am definitely more efficient due to alleviating handwriting, 
but the EMR has too many clicks which slows me down.”   
Participant # 6 also provided a similar response saying, “I would classify my current 
work as more efficient with a less efficient process due to the EMR steps.”   
Participant # 7 said, “I am only more efficient because it’s a computer and not paper 
charting.” 

Medical Reimbursement Responses-C5 

Participant # 2 said, “reimbursement and outcomes should not be aligned together.”   
Participant # 4 reported, “basing payment on patient outcomes is not the way to go.”   
In addition, participants # 3, 5, and 7 all provided similar responses that reimbursement 
should not be based on patients’ health status. 
Participant # 3 said, “reimbursement for care should not be based on outcomes because I 
cannot control patients’ behavior at home.”   
Participant # 4 reported, “I can provide a care plan, but patients don’t always follow it so 
I should not be graded based on patient outcomes.”   
Participant # 6 also said, “It’s unfair and not realistic that payment be based on 
outcomes because not all patients will follow their treatment plans.”   
Participant # 7 said, “accountability is needed but patients’ medical statuses and how 
they care for themselves are different, so reimbursement should not be based on 
outcomes.”  
 

Physician Contract Responses-C6 

Participants # 1-9 all responded with similar perspectives of concern with quality 
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metrics written in physician contracts.   
Participant # 2 said, “we cannot add additional pressure on providers with specific 
quality metrics because there are too many variables that PCP’s cannot control.”   
All participant responses were relatively consistent reporting quality metrics to not be 
directly written in physician contracts.  
Participant # 1 reported, “holding me accountable to metrics written in my contracts is 
not reasonable because patient outcomes do not represent my clinical work plans.”   
Participant # 3 provided a similar response saying, “quality metrics in a contract do not 
accurately represent my clinical decisions because I cannot control what patients 
ultimately decide to do.”   
Participant # 4 also reported, “my contract doesn’t represent different metrics for 
different patient populations so it is inappropriate to include metrics that ultimately 
requires various clinical approaches.”  

Quality Improvement Responses-C7 

Participant # 2 said, “the EMR has improved through checks and balances of quality 
initiatives but does that improve my patient outcomes, no.”   
Participant # 5 responded, “I think that having metric targets is okay from a process 
standpoint, but to say care improves is not accurate as there are so many other factors 
that contributes to improving patient outcomes.”   
Participant # 6 said, “in some cases quality may improve, like reminding a patient to 
take a test but I would have did that anyway, and didn’t need to take all these additional 
steps in my visit to meet a particular measure. That is not necessarily improving quality 
outcomes.” 
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